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The Weekend

Weather Forecast

Warmer over the weekend
and cooler Monday. Piecip-

itation will average one-half
to one inch.
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Most Anyt,,ing

At A Glare
--- BY ABIGAIL

The quick transition from

winter into spring will un-

doubtedly bring on a rash of

brush fires just as it does ev-

ery year at this time. Indi-

viduals just can't resist the

temptation to get out into the

yard or lot and dig in ridding

the premises of dead grass and

weeds. However extreme car e

is urged because sometimes se-

rious damage to one's prop-

erty or his neighbor's, can oc-

cur. There have been times

when the local fire company has

been called more than half a

dozen times in a single day

to quell brush fires caused by

careless individuals. Let's keep

them at a minimum this year

folks.

• • •

Add this to the list of rea-

sons why education has become

so expensive these days. Just

take a gander at the list of

athletic supplies on order for

one Frederick school: 36 ar-

chery bows, 60 dozen arrows,

36 target faces, 72 badminton

racquets, 15 dozen shuttlecocks

12 soccer balls, 6 table tennis

sets, 12 dozen tennis balls, 36

pints of ethel alcohol and fo-a

gross of bandages. Complete e

en to the rubbing alcohol. These

are Just items not used in

equipping the various athletic

teams. I can remember the

day when we each chipped in two

bits a month to pay our ath-
letic dues. I wouldn't go so far

as to say that this was a waste

of the taxpayer' p money but I

will venture the 6pinion that I

believe it a bit overdone. Team

athletics is a good thing for

building morale and sportsman-

ship aral ccalective athletics also

is commendakle and beneficial

to those stuaerts who can't

gaalay Jot' ea ea.

I do feel that perhaps the Board

of Education is going overboard

a bit with 
diversification, at the

expense of the already over-

burdened taxpayer. Add the cost

of these items to those of 
the

other numerous schools in 
the

county and you have a tidy

sum of tax money that might

possibly be used to better ad-

vantage. Thank goodness I'm

not the only one yelping about

the matter . . . One of the

Grange chapters in the county

officially went on record this

week as being opposed to the

extravagant expenditures f o r

athletic equipment in the coun-

ty school system.

• • •

Today's the day the count of

noses will commence in this

area as well as nationally. Yep,

this is the day the census enum-

erator starts his work of de-

termining the population after

a 10-year interim. To be de-

termined is whether Emmits-

burg has grown in population

or decreased. A decade ago we

were rudely awakened to the

fact that the town's population

had deteriorated considerably and

that the actual count was only

1250 inhabitants. This was

alarming at the time because

other nearby towns had reg-

istered favorable gains in popu-

lation while Emmitsburg was

slipping backward. It is too soon

to make any prediction as to

any gain or loss but indications

are that little if any gain is

to be expected here. We have

the same amount of industry

and employment now as we did

10 years ago so I just can't

visualize h o w our population

could have expanded unless our

natives have been successful in

obtaining nearby employment

and have managed to hold onto

residences here. Recent annex-

ations will up the town's pop-

ulation somewhat but then this

will naturally detract from the

district's over-all total. A de-

cade ago this total was 4500,

the second largest voting dis-

trict in the county. There are

some indications that perhaps
We could have gained and this

notion stems from the fact that

numerous houses have been

erected here in recent years.
This is the only outward sign
that there could be a possible
gain in our local population.

Mount Sports
Schedule
Released

When you put your advertise-
ment in the Chronicle you get
your message in most of the homes
of the area where most members
of every family will read it.

The big trouble in joining any
organizaticrn is that you have to
attend all the meetings to protect
Yourself from being appointed to
a committee.

Mount St. Mary's will begin its
spring athletic schedule in fou'r
sports with baseball and tennis
this afternoon against Tows on
State Teachers College.
The fourteen game baseball

schedule includes 12 conference
games: April 1, Towson, away;
2, Hampden Syden, home; 9, Cath-
olic U., home; 11, American U.,
away; 12, Rider, home; 21, West-
ern Maryland, away; 25, Catholic
U., away; 26, Shippensburg, away;
29, American U., home; May 2,
Loyola (2), away; 5, Washington,
home; 10, Towson State Teachers
College, home; 12, Western Mary-
land, home.

The track team will run 7 dual
meets, 6 against conference foes.
and also engage in the Penn 'Re-
lays, the Mason-Dixon Relays, and
the Catholic University Invitation
meet. The schedule: April 5,
Towson, away; 7, Shippensburg,
away; 9, Catholic University In-
vitation, away; 12, Amercan U.,
away; 23, Washington, away; 29,
Penn Relays, away; 30, Mastn-
Dixon Relays, home; May 3, Loy-
ola, home; 6, Catholic U., away:
9, Western Maryland, home; 13-
14, Track Cohampionships.
The tennis team will have 13
atches, 12 of which are confer-
ice. The schedule: April 1. Tow-

son, away; 7, Western Maryland,
away; 9, Catholic U., home; 11,
American U., away; 12, Rider,
home; 21, Lynchburg, away; 22,
Hampden Sydney, away; 25, Cath-
olic U., away; 26, Western Mary-
land, home; 29, American Univer-
siti, borne; May 2, Loyola, away;
home.
The golf team will play 8 con-

ference matches starting on April
5, American U., away; 11, West-
ern Maryland, away; 26. Loyola,
away; 27, Baltimore U.. away; 29
American U., he -le- May ̀.?, Wash-
.*. „ear., :.a,..e; •la.
11, Loyola, home; 16, Champion-
ships.

Hospital Report
Admitted

Victoria Long, Rocky Rdge.

Discharged
Mrs. Glenn Abrahams, Emmits-

burg Rl.
Frances DeBerry, Emmitsburg,

R2.
Mrs. Lloyd Ohler, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Louis Huber and infant

son, Emmitsburg R2.
Leonard Ferguson, Taneytown,

R2.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Little,

Emmitsburg R1, daughter, Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dillon,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carson,

Thurmont, son, Saturday.

School Spring

Concert Scheduled

For Tuesday
The Emmitsburg High School

Band and Glee Club will present
the second joint Spring Concert
on Tuesday evening, April 5, at
8 p. m. in the High School Audi-
torium.
The band under the direction

of Mr. Calvin Wacker will pre-
sent the following program: Star
Spangled Banner; Little Baroque
Suite arranged by Philip Gordon;
Empire State Salute, a march ar-
ranged by Ted Peterson; Dolores,
a Spanish Waltz arranged by
Waldtenfal-Olaadoti; Round and
Round, arranged by Stallman-Sha-
piro; and Warming Up March,
arranged by Ribble.
The second half of the Concert

will be presented by the Glee Club
with Miss Ruth Stull directing
and Kathy Springer as accompan-
ist. The program is as follows:
The Heavens A r e Declaring,
Beethoven; Barcarolle, from t h e
"Tales of Hoffman", Offenbach;
The Open Road Is Calling, Rich-
ard Kountd; Aura Lee, arranged
by Edward Palmer; The Synco-
pated Clock, Girls Chorus, Leroy
Anderson; Gum Tree Canoe, ar-
ranged by Margaret and Travis
Johnson; Rocka My Soul, arranged
by Theron Kirk; and The Happy

Wanderer, F. W. Moller.
Seventy students from -the fifth

through t*elfth grades will he
participating in the program.

Parents and friends are cordial-
ly invited to attend this concert.

There is not one single authen-

ticated record of the earth's hav-
ing opened up and swallowed
anyone or anything during an
earthquake.

Parents Invited
To Lunch With
Elementary Students
Parents of children attending

the Emmitsburg Elementary
School will be given the opportuni-
ty to have lunch and visit the
classrooms of the school in the
near future it has been announc-
ed. A schedule has been planned
whereby the parents can obtain
a lunch in the cafeteria for the
nominal sum of 35c. The parents
are encouraged to take advantage
of this fellowship period with
their children and to inspect the
class work being done by them,
following the lunch. Lunch will
be served to the entertaining class
at 11:15 a. m. and parents are
asked to be present to assist the
group at 11:10 a. m.
The following dates have been

assigned for luncheon dates when
parents are invited to visit the
school:

April 6, Mrs. Mary Scott; 13,
Miss Lyla Jenkins; 20; Mrs. Mil-
dred Elliot; 27; Mrs. Sylvia How-
arth; May 4, Mrs. Betty Ann Ba-
ker; 11, Mrs. Helen Walter; 18,
Miss Edna Stull; and 25, Mrs.
Anna Leary.

Coroner Says Dead

Man Died

Of Natural Causes
Ernest H. Cabaugh, 63, of near

Thurmont, was found dead along
abandoned railroad tracks at the
southern edge of Thurmont Fri-
day morning at 8 o'clock. Dr. B.
0. Thomas Sr., Frederick County
medical examiner, said death was
due to natural causes.
Carbaugh was a veteran of

World War I and was a member
of the American Legion Post at
Thurmont.

Survivors include the following
children: Mrs. Charles Lewi s,
Myersville; Mrs. Gerald Weagley,
Lantz; Ernest H. Carbaugh, Jr.,
Mrs. Wilbur Wantz and Donald
W. Carbaugh, all of Thurmont;
Mary Louise Carbauga, Frederick;
Mrs. Rossell McIntyre, Thurmont;
Mrs. David L. Hewitt, Emmits-
burg, and Barbara C. Carbaugh,
Thurmont; 11 grandchildren, two
sisters, Mrs. William Sweeney, of
near Thurmont, with whom he
lived; Mrs. Julia Brunner, Em-
mitsburg, and one brother, John
Carbaugh, Thurmont.
Funeral services were held Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the M. L. Creager and Son Fu-
neral Home, Thurmont, conducted
by the Rev. Lloyd L. Wolf. In-
terment was in the Lewistown
Cemetery.

Kennedy Opens

State Headquarters
Headquarters for the Maryland

campaign for Senator John F.
Kennedy for President have been
opened in Baltimore.
The headquarters are located in

suite 307 of the Emerson Hotel.
Heading the campaign is Wil-

liam Macmillan, Baltimore at-
torney. The executive director of
the campaign will be Phil Lohrey.
Acting with Mr. Macmillan in
the overall planning of the cam-
paign will be an advisory board
whose membership will comprise
representatives from all of Mary-
land's counties.
The Maryland primary is May

17.

Mayor Backs Easter

Lily Sale
In an effort to spur the sale of

Easter Lilies and Seals, Mayor
Clarence G. Frailey this week is-
sued the following proclamation
calling on all the local citizenry
to observe Easter Lily Days. The
proclamation follows:
WHEREAS the greatness of

America is to be found in many
areas, but certainly none is more
appealing to our sense of decency
than our traditional efforts to
help those who cannot help them-
selves; and
WHEREAS the need continues

-even grows-for more and more
earnest endeavor to help those
who are less fortunate than our-
selves; and
WHEREAS the Maryland So-

ciety for Crippled Children and
Adults, through its Easter Seal
Treatment enters, provides a va-
riety of rehabilitation services to
persons with all types of dis-
abilities; and
WHEREAS it is our privilege

and duty to contribute as gener-
ously as possible to this Society,
NOW, THEREFORE I, Clar-

ence G. Frailey, Mayor of the
Town of Emmitsburg do hereby
declare Friday and Saturday, Apr.
8 and 9, to be Easter Lily Days;
and wrge all of oua citizens to
help support the Easter Seal So-
ciety.

Local Couple Dies 14 Hours Apart

Two of Emmitsburg's eldest and

most highly - respected residents

succumbed within a few hours of

each other early this week. Death
came to Mrs. Maud Estelle Nay-
lor, Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock and Mr. George Calvin
Naylor, 86, unaware that his wife
had predeceased him, expired at
4 o'clock Monday morning at their
home here on East Main Street.
The elderly couple had been ill
for only a short time before their
death.

Mrs. Naylor was the daughter
of the late Benjamin R. Stull and
Estelle Whitmore Stull and was
born in Frederick County. Mrs.
Naylor had been a member of the
Elias Lutheran Church, Emmits-
burg since 1898 and was a charter
member of the Eastern Star of
Emmitsburg.

Mr. Naylor was a miller by
trade and for some time did farm-
ing as a hobby. In addition he
was Burgess of Emmitsburg from
1935 to 1936, owned and operated
the Emmitsburg Motor Co. for
three years, 1926-29, was a bank
director in the local branch of
the Central Trust Co., and was
the Sunday School superintendent
of his church at one time. During
the depression the deceased was
the superintendent of WPA pro-
jects in this vicinity. He was a
member of Tom's Creek Methodist

Vaa

Church for 50 years and served
as Town Commissioner for a num-
ber of years.
The deceased couple had resided

at their present home here for
the past 35 years after discontin-
uing farming. Mr. Naylor was a
native of York Springs, Pa., and
was a son of the late Henry A.
and Margaret Louisa Rodes Nay-
lor.
The couple is survived by six

children: Mrs. William J. Sulli-
van, Providence, Rhode Island; G.
Wilbur Naylor, Taneytown; Clyde
S. Naylor, Smithsburg; Charles A.
Naylor, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
George L. Simon, York, and Mrs.
Raymond Hornbecker, Hagerstown,
There ade 12 grandchildren and
11 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Naylor is also survived by
a brother, Byron Stull, Taneytown
and a sister, Mrs. Jacob Adams,
Detour. Mr. Naylor is also sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Alice Plow-
man, Sterling, Illinois.
Largely attended funeral services

were held Weunesoay morning at
10 o'clock from the Wilson Fu-
neral Home, W. Main St., fol-
lowed by graveside services at
the Keysville, Md., cemetery, Rev.
Philip Bower and Rev. Cameron
Johnson officiating. Pallbearers
were Aaron W. Adams, Frank W.
Weant, Andrew L. Keilholtz, John
D. White, Clarence G. Frailey and
Lloyd G. Ohler.

Two Attorneys

Buy Fraley Property

At Thurmont
Edward D. Storm and Samuel

W. Barrick bought the Fraley prop-
erty at Thurmont at a public sale
Saturday at the Court House.

Their entirety bid of $43,350 was
accepted after individual bids on
the properties offered were less.

Offered at the assignee's mort-
gage sale was the house, farm,
rendering plant and slaughter
house properties of James Austin
Fraley and Mary Victoria Fraley.
One property included a 247

acre tract of land with several
improvements located west of
Creagerstown. Also offered was
a two and one-half story brick
building in Thurmont containing
15 rooms and basement, rented as
apartments.

Also included in the sale was
property at Catoctin Furnace im-
proved with a concrete block build-
ing used for a rendering plant
and another concrete block build-
ing used as a slaughter house; a
dairy - type barn of block and
frame construction, cold storage
building, /cattle pens and sheds
and five one-story dwellings front-
ing on the black Mills road.

H. Allen Mezger of Mezger and
Mezger, attorneys, of Baltimore,
served as assignee. E. T. Newell
and Co., were auctioneers.

Special Baseball

Meeting Sunday
The fate of the Emmitsburg

Baseball Club may be settled ear-
ly next week when a meeting of
that organization will be held in
an effort to raise finances and to
make plans to fiald a team this
year.

A special meeting of the group
will be held Sunday afternoon in
the local VFW Annex at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon at which plans
for the coming season will be dis-
cussed and a team manager nam-
ed, President Joseph W. Sullivan
announced this week. Already the
group has pledgad itself to con-
tinue its franchise in the Pen-Mar
Baseball League. Also invited to
attend the meeting are those in-
terested in aiding the group, serv-
ing as administrators, managing
the team or playing with the club.

Health Dept.

Checking

Dog Food Sales
Dr. Forbes H. Burgess, county

health officer, disclosed this week
that local health authorities have
joined in a statewide investiga-
tion of reports that some restau-
rants "are illegally using large
quantities of dog food."
County health departments all

over Maryland have been alerted,
Burgess said, on the basis of in-
formation circulated by state au-
thorities. Some restaurants in the
state, this information revealed,
have been receiving shipments of
dog food in quantities up to 48
cans per week.
Burgess said "a few" of these

restaurants are located in Fred-
erick County.

It was explained that the in-
vestgation has been opened be-
cause of what state authorities
consider unusually large quanti-
ties of dog food purchased by the
restaurants, assuming that such
a checkup may thus reveal illegal
practices in the use of the pet
food.

4-H Club Will

Conduct Scrap Drive
Members of the Emmitsburg 4-

H Club will conduct a scrap drive
on Saturday, April 2. Mostly
sought items are paper, iron, steel,
copper, etc. Anyone having ar-
ticles of this nature and wishing
to donate them are asked to con-
tact any 4-H member. The next
meeting of the group will be held
at the home of John Troxell on
April 11. Local youths interested
in joining this group are urged
to attend the above meeting.

BAKE SALE TOMORROW

A benefit bake sale will be held
in the Fire Hall Saturday morn-
ing starting at 10:30 a. m.
The affair is being sponsored

by St. Joseph's High School PTA
and the general public is cordially
invited to attend.

Census Enumerators
Will Commence
Work Today
Appointment of enumerators

for the 1960 Census of Population
and Housing in this area has been
announced by Supervisor George
R. Hughes Jr., of the Census Bu-
reau District Office an Frederick.
Only those who passed the qual-

ifying tests have been appointed.
In each county the list of quali-
fied applicants far exceeds the
number of jobs available. Since
census regulations require that
qualified persons be assigned in
their home area, there are in-
stances where applicants who pas-
sed the examination will not be
appointed, because there are more
applicants than jobs. This is par-
ticularly true in heavily populated
areas.

The response to our call for job
applicants has been most heart-
ening, and it is regretted that
a greater number of qualified ap-
plicants cannot be appointed. In
the event of drop-outs, replace-
ments will be selected from the
lists of those who have passed the
examination.
Enumerator training took place

this week. Topics covered in the
training sessions included can-
vassing. methods, preparation and
submission of reports, and the
explanation of enumeration pro-
cedures to insure a complete and
accurate count.
The essential responsibility of

the enumerator is obtaining com-
plete and accurate information
within his assigned area.
Names of enumerators for this

area are: Mr. John Warthen, Em-
mitsburg; Mr. Wilmer H. Naill,
R2, Taneytown; Mr. Frank Webb,
R2, Ernmitsburg; Mr. Charles
Franklin, Thurmont; Mr. Norman
R. Burdette, Rocky Ridge; Mr.
Lee J. Kelbaugh, Thurmont; and
Mr. Edwin R. Miller, R2, Thur-
mont.

Treated At Hospital
William Bruther, 20 a student

at Mt. St. Mary's., College, was
treated at the Warner Hospital,
Gettysburg, Tuesday for second
degree burns of the left hand and
fingers suffered while working in
the chemistry laboratory.

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Barbe,

Rocky Ridge, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Gen-
evieve Susan, to David William
Long, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel A. Long, Thurmont.
Miss Barbe is a graduate of St.

,Aoseph's High School, class of '59
and is presently employed in the
office of Moore Business Forms,
Thurmont.
Mr. Long is a graduate of Thur-

mont High School, class of '57
and is also employed at Moore
Business Forms.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Ford Salesmanager

Receives Award
John S. Hollinger, of Sperry's

Garage, Emmitsburg, was award-
ed the Ford Motor Company's 300-
500 Club award at a banquet in
Washington, D. C., Saturday, hon-
oring high-ranking Ford dealer-
ship car and truck salesmen of
1959 in the Washington sales dis-
trict, according to George A.
Thompson, assistant district sales
manager.
Ben M. Harrison, car merchan-

dising manager for the Washing-
ton sales district, said 300-500
Club membership awards are pre-
sented for excellent retail per-
formance and added that efforts
of winning salesmen are of par-
ticular significance because they
resulted in Ford leading all other
makes in sales last year.
Mr. Harrison added that the

average 300-500 Club member sold
the equivalent of 100 new cars and
70 used cars in qualifying for the
national honors, and that club
members in the aggregate sold
more than three billion dollars
worth of automotive merchandise.

Town Extends
Sewer Tap-in
Deadline
According to an announcement

this week by the Burgess and
Commissioners an extension of
time will be granted to all those
property-owners who have been
notified to tap into the new sewer
system by May 1. The announce-
ment stated that due to the ad-
verse weather conditions the past
month and the fact that plumbers
are extremely busy at this time
of the year, an extension would
be granted until June 1. At that
time it is expected that every
house in the town limits will have
been tapped onto the line.
The Town Fathers also an-

nounce that the drive on delin-
quent taxpayers would continue
and that every effort would be
made to collect these taxes if it
should be necessary to sell the
properties. Property-owners hav-
ing rain spouts tapped into the
sewer line have been notified that
they aaust be re-located immed-
iately or a fine will be levied. It
was explained that this is the
local rainy season and that pos-
sible flooding of the disposal plant
could happen if these spouts are
not cut from the line. Commis-
sioner J. Norman Flax reported
that the new disposal plant was
now in perfect operating condi-
tion and that it has been turned
over to the Corporation of Em-
mitsburg by the contractor.
Council also reported this week

that it plans to construct a new
street to the Mother Seton School
in the near fiiture. It is the plan
of the Town Fathers to lay one-
half of the new road this year,
using this half as a sidewalk for
the children and next year the
other half will be completed mak-
ing the street open to vehicular
traffic. The new street will run
from Emmitsburg Public School
to the Mother Seton School. Also
to be improved are several alleys
and streets.
Mayor Clarence G. Frailey an-

nounced this week quite a num-
ber of phone inquiries as to why
the street lights have been burn-
ing in broad daylight had been
received. The Mayor checked with
the Potomac Edison Co. relative
to the matter and it was disclosed
that some trouble with the sys-
tem had developed, however the
town is on a flat rate of power
onsumption and there is no charge
being made for the wasted cur-
rent. The situation is being cor-
'rected.

Youth Injured
In Car Mishap
A Sabillasville youth apparently

escaped serious injury Tuesday
night when the car he was driving
swerved off Maryland 81 about two
and one-half miles north of Thur-
mont.
The youth, James L. Fuss, 19,

was driving south on Route 81.
when he attempted to stop at the
home of Edward C. Fortner, 18,
who was riding with him at the
time. Presumably because of some
structural failure in the automo-
bile, the car suddenly turned off
the road and crashed into guard
rails. Damage to the machine
was figured unofficially at $300.

State Trooper Leo Shank, who
investigated, said one of the car's
front wheels may have come off
causing the accident.
The accident occurred about

10:15 p. m. No charges were filed.
Fuss complained of chest pains

but apparently was not seriously
hurt.

:odalists Hold

'e3uloir Meeting
The Sodality of the Blessed

Virgin of St. Joseph's Church
held a meeting on Monday eve-
ning in St. Euphemia's School
hall. President Mrs. Marie Ros-
ensteel presided. The group de-
cided to have a food sale. The
tentative date for the sale is
April 9 in the Fire Hall. A do-
nation of $10.00 was voted to the
Crippled Childrens' Fund. A pil-
grimage to Mother Seton's Tomb
at St. Joseph College and to the
Grotto of Lourdes near Mt. St.
Mary's College will be held on
Sunday, May 22. The pilgrimage
is open to all parishioners, and
all are urged to attend the af-
fair. Pilgrims will meet at the
Rectory at 1:30 and leave at 1:45
of St. Joseph's. The pilgrimage
will start at 2:00 p. m. at St.
Joseph's. Benediction will be of-
fered at the Grotto at 3:45 p. m.
It was decided that the Office of
the Dead along with the Rosary
will be recited by the Sodalists in
the future when attending the
viewing of a body at funeral
homes. Also, the office of the dead
will be recited at each future
meeting for the deceased mem-
bers. The annual banquet was
discussed. Final arrangements
will be made later. Mrs. Margar-
et Myers and Mrs. Anna Gerken
were appointed to inquire as to
prices, etc. for the banquet.

Teen-Age Hop
At School Tonight
A large number of local teen-

agers is expected to be on hand
for the first record hop to be spon-
sored by the Greater Emmitsburg
Chamber of Commerce tonight at
the Emmitsburg High School au-
ditorium. Dancing will take place
from 8:30 to 11:30 o'clock and all
teen-agers are invited to attend.
Should the affair be a social suc-
cess it is highly likely that a num-
ber of others will be promoted by
tile local Jaycees.

Women like to look into a mir-
nor, except when pulling away
from a parking place.
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THIS 'N THAT

GEORGE W. WIREMAN

Chicago . . . In The 1920's

Editor's Note: This is the
second in a series of articles on
Chicago, the second largest city

in the United States. It is the
story of a giant city; its tempo,
its rawness, its beauty, all of
which jolt the visitor like a
stiff electric charge, only to
prove that it is without a doubt,
the liveliest city on earth.

a a *

The hoodlum rulers of Chicago's
trigger - happy 1920's no longer
have an influence on the social
life of the community, for they
are now but a memory, and a not
so pleasant memory at that, but
yet the gang wars and the in-
credible big shots who led them
is still a part of the Chicago story
and can not be overlooked.

The fantastic '20's in all truth
were fantastic enough. The show
that they put on will never be
re-produced, at least not with the
original cast. The boys who made
good in the gin-and-gun business
were nobody you'd ever heard about
before, but it didn't take long
for their acts to make the head-
lines.
As everyone knows, before the

coming of the Volstead Act, Chi-
cago was a sinless city. Nobody
ever heard a gunshot except on
the Fourth of July. Nobody ever
got drunk, beat up his wife, or
took a bribe or played cards for
money. There were no labor dis-
putes, no rioting in the streets,
no tampering with juries, and the
many other things that the '20's
produced.

Prohibition's first Chicago vic-
tim was Jim Colosimo, a restau-
rant operator. Others followed,
and the gang wars were in full
swing. The mob directors began

County for before 1920, Chicago's
newspaper rewrite men apparent-
ly had never heard of people be-
ing shot in the back. Bootleg-
gers were known as Rum Run-
ners. The thugs who conducted
negotiations with the City Hall
. . . and habitually kept out of
harm's way . . . were known as
Gang Chiefs.
A pleasing folklore grew up

about them. They were Robin
Hoodlums who ran soup kitchens
for the needy, loved their moth-
ers, spoiled their children and
carried photographs of their wives
next to their hearts in solid gold
cigarette cases. They were look-
ed upon as jelly fellows who fol-
lowed a dangerous calling just
for the fun of it. But they were
brave men, all of them, willing
to die at the drop of a hat, or
anyway that was the legend. And
when they did die, they got nice
obituaries.
There were such names as

Three Gun Bilotti, One Eyed Jack
Schmaltz, John Torrio, Al Brown
Capone, Dion O'Banion, and many
others.
The famous of these incredible

big shots was Al Capone, who did
business in a big way. The gross
annual business of Capone in 1929
was estimated by Government in-
vestigators at a possible $200,-
000,000. His interests were cent-
ered on the control of alcohol,
gambling and prostitution. When
the income tax investigators be-
gan checking on Capone 11s was
helpless. Here was a force that
he could not buy off, and al-
though he liked to be called "the
Big Fellow," he was soon put in
his place, and the trial proved to
show him to be only a false face.
He had seized the hooch-distrib-
uting machinery by force and held

to improve their condition with it by threat. But on February
semantics, after one hoodlum was 14, 1929, when he reached the
tied up and shot in the back and
dumped on a garbage pile. This
method of killing was quite a
shock to the citizens of Cook

eve wev,...........,v,...•••••••••••

Business Services
C.. ...orpoceacpaw-~0 .•

c TRONIZE ,ur Advertisers. Tbeise

Inns ase reliable and have proven throngli

Ike years that they handle only quality

sear sat,' and offer saltled professions.,

aan lee and advice to their patrons

1 BIRTHDAY

WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

GIFTS

BLOCHER'S
I "Jewelers Since 1887"

25-27 Chambersburg St.GETTYSBURG, PA.
#4.4•4,11.44**~Oaa*R*00#4.4,1a4,1*4

•

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main StreetEMMITSBURG, MD.
EYES EXAMINEDGLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs
—HOURS—

Monday and Friday
10 A. M. to 9 P. M.

PHONES:
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621
Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable
Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•
YourRenal)
Drug
Store

i Peoples Drug StoreYork Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle
• 111 litCWIlt • *it

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Rag.U.S.Vat OR

OLD EYESLASSES
SENT TO

NEW EYES FOR THE NEE17) INC.,
SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY;

HELPS TO BRING BETTER VISION
ANO RICHER LIVES TO THOUSANDS

IN THIS WORLD...

climax of his career as impres- Notable among the other edu-
ario of the slaughter generally cational facilities of Chicago are
known as the "St. Valentine's its libraries. The Chicago Public
Day Massacre," he was an ogre Library, which was established in
of heroic stature. 1872, has about 2,200,000 vol-
And so as the 20's ended so did umes, and maintains approximate-

the gang wars and the hoodlums, ly 100 branches and sub-branches.
but don't get me wrong; people Other cultural and educationalstill come to violent ends in Chi-
cago. They get burned up in
streetcars or in schools or hotels,
drown in underpasses, fall down
steps or disappear from North outstanding collections of paint-Clark Street night clubs. But if ings, prints, ceramics, medieval

sculptures, Oriental art, and oth-
er art objects, and maintains one
of the leading art schools in
America; the Chicago Natural His-
tory Museum; the Chicago Acad-
emy of Sciences, and many others.

you really want to live danger-
ously, you will have to live some-
where else, not in Chicago.

• • *

Now let us look at Chicago
from the manufacturing stand-
point. Chicago has a large num-
ber of manfacturing industries.
It ranks second only to Pitts-
burgh, in the production of iron
and steel, and leads the nation in
the manufacture of farming ma-
chinery and railway cars.
During World War II three air-

plane engine factories, including
the largest factory of this type
in existence, were in operation in
the city. Additional important in-
dustries of the city include pe-
troleum refining, printing, publish-
ing, brewing, and soapmaking, and
the manufacture of telephone
equipment, radio equipment, re-
frigerators, motor vehicles a n d
parts, men's clothing, musical in-
struments, foundry and machine-
shop products, furniture, paints
and varnishes, confections, and
bakery products. The city has
approximately 9000 manufacturing
establishments, and the annual
value of all manufactured pro-
ducts approximates $4,700,000,000.
As to the educational and cul-

tural facilities of Chicago, they
rank among the best in the na-
tion. In addition to a modern
public school system, Chicago
City Junior College, numerous pa-
rochial schools, and many private-
ly operated art and technical-
training institutes, the city has a
number of outstanding schools
of higher learning. Among these
are the University of Chicago, the
Illinois Institute of Technology,
and Loyola University and many
others.

giN 90
RItti""Y

THE AVERAGE
PERSON WEAR-
ING GLASSES
NEEDS A .CHANGE
EVERY FEW YEAR's
THESE OISCARPEo
GLASSES CAN
BE USED esTy
SOMEONE WHO
WOuLD LIKE
TO SEE.

GOLP AND SILVER FRAME'S,
0/5CARDEP JEWELRY, CANOLE-
STICKS, EVEN VENTURES, FOUND
IN DRAWERS,' ARE MELTED °OWN
TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR NEW
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES GIVEN
FREE TO THE NEEOY THROuGH
0. 5. HOSPITALS AND WELFARE
AGENCIES IA/ THE FORM OF
MONETARY GRANTS...
YOU, 700 CAN JOIN IN THX5

WORK BY SENDING YOUR OTSCAROS TO:
NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY, INC.,

OTHOUT SOLICITING A CENT;THIS UNIQUE CHARITY,
FOuNITED IN /932,
SENDS USABLE GLASSES
TO MEDICAL m/55/ONS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
FOR REDISTR/BUTION
TO THE NEEDY...

SHORT HiLLS /.5; NEW JERSEY:
-

NOTE: NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY, INC., IS A NON-PROFIT CHARITABLE
ORGANIzATION WITH PERMISSION FROM THE UNITED STATES
ASSAY OFFICE TO COLLECT GOLD SCRAPS. Cr

Crab Soup, Right for Young or Old

Nothing hits the spot like good crab soup. Frozen Alaska King
crab meat is low in calories, high in other nutrients, easy to digest.

PUGET SOUND CRAB CHOWDER
2 Slices bacon Pinch leaf thyme
1 large sweet onion, sliced 1 pkg. (6 oz.) Wakefield's frozen1 large potato, diced Alaska 1Crig Crab Meat
1 stalk celery, sliced 1 cup milk, or evaporated milk
2 cups water Salt and pepper to taste

Paprika
In a heavy saucepan or skillet, fry bacon crisp; remove and reserve.

Add vegetables, water and thyme to hot fat, cover and cook 7.8 minutes.
Add frozen crab meat and cook about 10 adnutes, or until crab is easily
broken up with a fork. Stir in milk and season to taste. Heat through and
serve piping hot. Garnish with paprika and crumbled crisp bacon bits.
Makes 3 servings.

SPECIAL CRAB BISQUE
(Low Calorie)

3 cups skim milk (or liquified non-
fat dry milk)

1 stalk celery, cut uponion
2 

small ion ,
2 cloves 1 pkg. (6 oz.) Wakefield's frozen
1 bay leaf Alaska King Crab Meat

Illooed parsley
Heat milk with coloy. oaks stook with 2 cloves, and bay leaf: strala.

MA butter. stir in flour: adel soaocwed milk. salt and pepper. Stir smooth.and add frozen arab meat. iiirowee over low heat until crab thaws andseparates, stirring frequently. Sprinki• with minced parsley as served.
Makes 4 servings. Approximately 199 calories per serving.

1 Tbsp. butter or
2 Tbsp. flour
Y2 tsp. salt
Dash pepper

institutions are the Art Insti-
tute of Chicago which had its be-
ginning in 1879 as the Chicago
Institute of Fine Arts, which has

In writing about Chicago, one
can not overlook the fact that
this great city is the seat of an
archdiocese of the Roman Catho-
lic Church, and has more than
1500 Christian and Jewish places
of worship. Notable aniong these
are the church of St. Patrick,
erected in 1956, the Second Pres-
byterian Church, built in 1874,
and Temple Sholom, built in the
year 1930.
In checking the history books,

this writer found that the first
Europeans to visit Chicago were
Louis Joliet and Jacques Mar-
quette, the French explorers, who
arrived there in 1673. Later the
locality was visited by other
French explorers, notably Robert
Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle. Fol-
lowing 1684 the river and the
surrounding territory were called
Chekagou by the French, who at
that time controlled the region
up until 1763, when it was ceded
to the British at the end of the
French and Indian War. After
the American Revolutionary War
the British ceded it, along with
the other western territories, to
the United States.

It was not lung after the Amer-
ican Revolutionary War that Chi-
cago began to grow and soon be-
came one of the busiest ports on
the Great Lakes, and this process
was accelerated by the completion
in 1848, of its first railroad, the
Chicago and Galena Union Rail
Road, and of the Illinois and
Michigan Canal. In 1860, the pop-
ulation was 29,963 and within the
next ten years it increased about
360%. ln 1860, this great city
was the scene of the historic Na-
tional Convention of the Republi-
can Party, which nominated Ab-
raham Lincoln for the Presidency
of the United States. Ten years
later the population had grown
to 298,977. In the 1950 census
this figure was up to 3,620,962
and now with the 1960 census
getting underway, this figure will
climb even higher.

In the writing of Chicago's his-
tory and highlights, one cannot
forget to mention the Great Chi-
cago Fire, which has been claimed
as one of the most disastrous fires
in the history of our nation.

It is hard for us in this modern
day and age to realize just how
great and how disastrous the fire
really was. Only those who lived
through it and died because of it
can tell the story of this great
disastrous fire which burned out
nearly one third of the city which
covered an area of 3% square
miles and destroyed some 17,450

buildings, and caused over $200,-
000,000 in property damage. Some
300 persons perished and more
than 100,000 were left homeless
before the blaze was extinguished.
During the next two weeks I

shall bring you by way of this
column, some of the highlights
of this great disaster and of the
fighting spirit of the citizens of
this great city, who refused to
give up and who, within a year's
time, had rebuilt all but a small
portion of the burned out area
with the aid of contributions from
the rest of the United States ird
from other countries.

I am deeply indebted to Walter
R. Martin of Chicago for his co-
operation in sending me facts and
figures on the fire which I have
used in condensed form in my
next two articles.

4-H Club Formed
At Rocky Ridge
The newly-formed 4-H Club

called the Rocky Ridge Progres-
sive, held their initial meeting at
the home of their leader, Ralph
L. Keilholtz, recently.
An election of officers was held.

The following were elected: Presi-
dent, Randolph Valentine; vice
president, Marshall Sharrer; sec-
retary, John Bollinger; treasurer,
Frank Franco, and reporter, Doug-
las Valentine.

Assistant County Agent David
Eigenbrode and James Hill, a
leader serving with Mr. Keilholtz,
along with 35 members were pres-
ent.
Any boy or girl desiring to

join in the 47H club activities, is

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISK?1
STAGG DIST CO FRANKFORT. KY 86

"THERE'S
NO WHISKEY

LIKE BOURBON—
NO BOURBON LIKE

OLD STAGG."

SAINT JOSEPH COLLEGE

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE
Saint Francis Parish Hall

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Public Invited

5-8 P. M. FRIDAY, APRIL 1

9-12 A. M. SATURDAY, APRIL 2

invited to come to the next meet-
ing which will ,.be held at the
home of the president, Randolph
Valentine, on April 22, 1960 at

See The New Models
NOW ON DISPLAY

• CHANNEL MASTER
• SYLVANIA
• HOFFMAN

•ARVIN

Portable Radios
VM Portable Stereos & Phonographs

We Also Do Antenna Work—

Myers' Radio & TV
EAST MAIN STREET — PHONE HI 7-2202

EMMITSBURG, MD.

7:30 p. m.
Delicious refreshments were

served by Mr. and Mrs. Keil-
holtz.

Propertys SOLD In Past Few Months
Of 1960

By Drive-In Real E'state, Emmitsburg, Maryland
Consisting of Farms and Homes

5 in Emmitsburg District
1 in Taneytown District
5 in Adams County, Pa.
These propertys herein above were sold this year
by my firm.
I am in need of good homes and farms as I have buyers

for same.

RICHARD M. CULLISON, Realtor

out itti 4&O4,!
EASTER SUNDAY
Girl's 2 pc. Suits-2 to 14—Sub-Teen

BLOUSES

HATS

GLOVES

BAGS

BOYS SPORT JACKETS
SLACKS--ARROW SHIRTS

JACK 86 JILL SHOPPE
Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY &
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

At 11:60 A. M.
SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1960

The undersigned, having sold his farm, will offer atpublic sale located on the Emmitsburg and Harney Road, 3miles from Emmitsburg and 5 miles from Harney, Md., Em-mitsburg Route 2, the following:

12—HEAD OF CATTLE-124 head of Holstein, 2 white head Hereford heifers, 2Holstein heifers, 3 steers, and 1 black bull. All T.B. andblood tested.

FARM MACHINERY
1954 Super C fast hitch Farmall tractor, fast hitchtractor mower, fast hitch 12" post hole digger like new, 12"Tractor plow, manure spreader, iohn Deere rake, 2 side de-livery rakes, snow blade like new, disc harrow, Internationalfeed chopper,. International cultivators, 10-hoe Internationaldrill, Oliver pully type corn planter, fertilizer' side dressier,carrier for tractor, corn sheller, tractor belt, rubber tiredwagon, posts; 250 white Leghorn chickens.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Etc.Dining room suit, china closet, table and 4 chairs, buf-fet, coffee table, straight chairs, kitchen cabinet, utilitytable, stands, round table, oil heater, porch swing, dishes,pots and pans, and other articles not mentioned.

CARROLL FROCK
OwnerTERMS OF SALE—CASH.

Not Responsible For Accidents
Lunch Rights Reserved

GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer
CARL HAINES. Clerk

BE SURE TO SEE

RCA Victor's Greatest
Newsmakers Of 1960

This is Color Television's Fifth Anniversary and we
now have a stock of the finest Color TV Sets ever
built! Select yours today, at Budget Prices.

* Sportables
* Portables

* Table Models
* Console Models

Any one of more than a dozen models from
which to make your selection.

There's no need for anyone to be without Television
in their home at today's present low prices.

NEW ... NEW ... RCA Victor now has
matched Television to a Stereo Hi-Fi
"Victrola" in both sound and styling.
See it today!

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
TWO BIG STORES

EMMITSBURG — THURMONT



Chaitipper Room_
THE UPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read Isaiah 1:10-20 or John
14:15-21. 

 /

Come now, and let us reason I
together, saith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be
as wool. (Isaiah 1:18.)

Isaiah comes nearer approach-
ing the Gospel standard of right-
eousness than any other Old Test-
ament prophets. So true is this
that he is frequently referred to
as the Gospel Phophet.

There is a remarkable similar-
ity in method of approach, as
well as content, in the above text

and many of the sayings of Jesus.
In both instances religion is as-
sumed to be most reasonable. If
you can get men to stop long
enough really to think through
the problems of life, they will
discover, as all true followers of
the Lord Jesus Christ have dis-
covered, that a real religious ex-
perience is the most satisfying
thing in all the world.
The difficulty with so many

professed Christians is that they
fail to enter deeply enough into
the experience of religion to test
its value. Let us consecrate our
lives wholly to the Lord Jesus

ATTENTION!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
"PAT" PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

--Entertainment and Floor Show--
Ernest H. Hall, Washington, D. C.

KNOW YOUR NAVY
Photographer's Mate

/

NAVAL ACTIVITIES IN PEACE AND WAR
ARE RECORDED BY THE PHOTOGRAPHER
MATE US/NC STILL AND MOTION
Plt7URE CAMERAS. PHOTOGRAPHER'S
MATES, MEN AND WOMEN, ARE
fofiffILIAR WITH All CAMERAS - HAND,
VIEW, COPY/NC, AERIAL, MICROFILM,
MP MOT/ON PICTURE. THEY PERFORM

411 TYPES Of DARK ROOM WORK,
MAINTAIN, REPAIR EQUIPMENT AND

Of/lY WITh FUCHT CREWS.

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1960

Christ and daily seek the guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit. This way
leads to victorious living.
Prayer

Heavenly Father, may men ev-
erywhere realize the folly of plac-
ing their reliance upon material
things and vision a world in which
spiritual values are given their
proper place. May Thy will be
done and thy kingdom come. For
Jesus' sake and in His blepsed
name. Amen.
Thought For The Day

Sin produces indelible stains
which the sacrificial blood of Je-
sus alone can remove.

Grover Carlton Emmons

Plans For Hospital

Building Program
Are Advanced
Formation of the advance gifts

division for Frederick Memorial
Hospital's $650,000 building fund
campaign was announced this week
by W. Jarboe Grov e, general
chairman.
Edwin R. Price, formerly man-

ager of coal properties for the
Inland Steel Company, Chicago, and
presently a member of the Feder-
al Coal Mines Safety Board of
Review, Washington, D. C., has
accepted chairmanship of the ad-
vance gifts division.
Mr. Price has appointed three

vice chairman for the division.
They are James E. Gambrill, 3rd,
president and treasurer of Diet-
rich and Gambrill, Inc.; Clyde E.
Thomas, president of the Fred-
erick Trading Company; and Dan
Weinberg, president of Marva
Theaters, Inc.

Acting as aides to the advance
gifts chairman are Dr. Leroy
Fothergill, scientific advsior at
Fort Detrick; James MeSherry,
local attorney; F. Ross Myers,
formerly president of the Fred-
erktown Savings Institution; and
Dan Wight of Monocacy Farms.
The advance gifts leadership is

now in the process of enlisting
captains and workers who will be
announced at a later date.
Mr. Price said the advance gifts

division would launch its phase
of the campaign on April 19, and
would be responsible for 23% of
the $650,000 campaign objective.
Approximately 400 individuals in
Frederick and Frederick County
are expected to support the build-
ing fund through the advance
gifts division.

Good Posture

Declared Essential
Many people spend a third of

their life ruining their posture—
with ill effects on their general
health, it was pointed out: this
week by Dr. Lee Carter, chair-
man of Correct Posture Week,
May 1-7.
Oddly enough the damage to

posture is done while people
sleep, said Dr. Carter, who is
chairman of the Maryland Chiro-
practic Association committee
which is sponsoring the observ-
ance in this state.
"Even intelligent persons who

realize the importance of good
posture, people who take care to
stand, sit and walk properly, seem
to forget all about their efforts
to attain good posture when it
comes to bedtime.
"Spending an average eight

hours out of every 24 in bed,
these and many other people vi-
olate good health sense by trying
to sleep on sagging, worn-out,

Two Birds With One Stone

overly soft and poorly construct-
ed mattresses. Their spinal col-
umn is permitted to sag while
muscles are relaxed in sleep. They
wonder why they are tired in the
morning, or why they have a
lame or stiff back."
A little better knowledge about

pillows would help many people
correct posture faults while sleep-
ing, said Dr. Carter. Pillows
should be high enough to pro-
vide moderate support, but not
so high as to strain neck muscles,
he added.

Still another area where people
err in posture while sleeping, Dr.
Carter said, is when they are
sentimental about some heirloom
four-poster or antique bed that is
too short. Americans today are
much taller than they were 100
years ago. Lengthen the bed or
replace it, Dr. Carter added, but
whatever you do don't risk se-
rious postural trouble with a bed
that's too short.

Dr. Carter urged homemakers
to obtain resilient, firm mattres-
ses which support the body prop-
erly, and that these be turned
over from one side to the other
and from one end to the other
regularly so as to keep them
fresh and to prevent creation of
an uneven, lumpy mattress.
As for reading in bed, Dr. Car-

ter stressed that the head, shoul-
ders and upper back must be
propped up on several pillows, and
that even this position should not
be maintained for a prolonged pe-
riod.

Posture posters are going on
in schools and many areas of the
state.

Labor is often the father of
pleasure.
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County Old Age
Problem
Will kle Studied
Frederick countians who have a

concern for the problems of the
aging—their own now or later
or those of relatives and friends
—are 'urged to attend the meet-
ing to be held Tuesday, April 6,
at 2 p. m. in the Winchester
Room of Winchester Hall, Freder-
ick.
The needs of the county's 7,000

senior citizens—linancial, recrea-
tional, physcial and spiritual —
will be discussed and plans made
for further study and action.
The meeting has been called by

the county committee working in
cooperation with the Governor's
Commission on Problems of the
Aging which is preparing recom-
mendations for the White House
Conference on Aging to be held
in January 1961.

Mrs. Geneva Barthel, director
of the Welfare Department, Mrs.
Ruth Crawford, supervisor of the
Chronic Hospital, and Dr. H. L.
Fahrney, of the Vindobona Con-
valescent and Rest Home, are
serving voluntarily on the county
committee for which they hope
to land additional members.

It is hoped that churches and
secular organizations as well as
individuals will take an interest
and assume the iesponsibility for
sending representatives.

Deliberations at the April 5 ses-
sion are preparatory to an .all-day
regional meeting to be held April
22 at Trinity Lutheran Church
in Hagerstown. Findings there
will be carried to the state con-
ference on problems of the aging
scheduled for next September.

Featuring high styling and ease of handling, Ford's new
Falcon Ranchero offers a 6-foot box and a payload capacity
of 800 pounds. Optional equipment offered with the vehicle
Includes radio and automatic transmission.

The Falcon Ranchero will go on sale in Ford dealerships '
across the nation later this month.

•WITH HENRY, IF IT ISN'T SOLITAIRE, IT'S ART.*

TCBACCO TALES

Cavendish is not a type of to- -5;\
bacco. It is a process where-
by tobacco achieves a certain
sweet taste by a method of
absorption. It was discovered
by Captain Cavendish of
England when empty rum
casks were used to store to-
bacco and the flavor was ab-
sorbed by the leaves.

by Sander

Typical pipe smokers are "do-it-
yourself"ers and lovers of the
outdoors.

The cosrof the pipe is not
the most important factor in enjoy-

ing the smoke. Quality tobacco should

be every pipe smoker's first consideration'

Amphora, the leading imported popular priced tobacco blend
distributed by Romick's International Tobacco Co. is especially

blended for Americana who want a mild-cool-dry-long lasting
pipe tobacco.

Never got so steamed up over
politics that you lose your judg-
ment and forget that there are
other things in life besides an
election.

Besides being O.K. for eating
oysters, months whose names in-
clude an "r" are excellent for
subscription payments to the Em-
mit
,
sburg Chronicle.

4 4 
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No fuss, no 
frills, just mighty 

fine

LDE COUTISON
A REAL 

SOUR MASH 
WHISKEY BY J. W. 

DANT

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 4 YRS. OLD • 86 PROOF • DANT DIST. CO., LAWRENCEBURG, Wa. 

1958 Ford Custom 300 Fordor.
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon.
1956 Ford Fairlane Fordor, fully equipped; Eordomatk;

R&H, V-8; extra clean.
1955 Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop; V-8; R&H; P.S.
1955 Ford Faielane Fordor V-8; R&H. .
1955 Plymouth 4-dr. V-8; Overdrive.
1955 Buick Riviefa H-Top; R&H; extra clean.
1954 Pontiac 4-dr.; Hydramatic; R&H.
1953 Rambler Station Wagon.
1951 Plymouth Station Wagon; R&H; very clean.
1952 International Pickup; long bed.

Sperry's Garage
Phone HI. 7-5131 E mat itshu rg, Md.

POSTPONEMENT OF

2 Day Public cale
Scheduled for March 16&17 1.1 be held
THURS., APRIL 7 & FRI., APRIL 8,

CONM:( TED BY

NULL AND NULL
AUCTIONEERS

Discontinuing farming I the undersigned will sell on
premises my farm, where I have resided for many years, lo-
cated 4 miles north of Potomac, 4 miles south of Rockville
(Fall's Road next to Normandy Farms) in Montgomery
County, Maryland on

APRIL 7 AND 8, 1960
BEGINNING EACH DAY AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

THE FOLLOWING TO-WIT:

185—HEAD DAIRY CATTLE-185
103 head Holstein milch cows, 6 head Guernsey milch

cows, some of these cows have freshened recently, some
fresh on sale day, some close springers, balance in full flow
of milk. 31 Holstein heifers bred to freshen in fall, 23 Hol-
stein heifers large enough to beeed, 17 Holstein heifers 6 to
10 months old, 2 Holstein bulls 3 years old, 1 Angus bull
2 years old, 1 Holstein bull 1 year old. All of the above
animals raised here on farm. Calfhood vaccinated, T. B.
and Bang's accredited for years. Last test within 30 days
of sale. Health sheet given with each animal. Eligible for
interstate shipment. Loading chute available. This is a
high producing and testing herd, milk goes on Washington
market.

MACHINERY-5 TRACTORS 5
1947 Farmall "M" tractor, 1948 Formal] "M" tractor,

1953 Ford tractor, 1951 Ford tractor, 1956 Ford tractor, 1955
Ford 1 V2 ton truck, with 21 sets of racks; 1954 Ford 1/2 ton
pick up, 1954 power driven New Holland pickup baler, 1949
Massey Marris corn picker, 2 1952 John Deere combines, 2
Farmall 2 bottom 12 inch plows, 2 Ford 2 bottom 12 inch
plows, 2 New Idea tractor manure spreaders on rubber, New
Idea 36 ft. elevator, McCormick Deering corn binder, John
Deere 16 disc grain drill, 3 low down wagons on rubber com-
plete, 2 ton trailer, 3 Ford tractor corn cultivators, 2 10-ft.
and 12 ft. cultipackers, Ford disc harrow, Ford spring tooth
harrow, English harrow, 2 spring foot harrows, 2 medium
disc harrows, 2 stalk harrows, 2 cutting boxes, potato planter,
potato digger', 300 ft. of rope, 2 Iron kettles. Miscellaneous
tools, shovels, hoes, picks, digging irons, forks, etc.

ALL FEEDS & GRAINS LEFT BY SALE DAY.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-400 gallon DeLaval milk tank

complete, 7 DeLaval milking units and 3 extra pails, walk-
in milk box complete, 80 gallon DeLaval electric water heat-
er, milking unit sterilizer, upright steam boiler, feed carts,
7 Stewart electric cow clippers, electric dehorner. Miscel-
laneous dairy equipment.

ORDER OF SALE—On Thursday, April 7, 10 A. M.. all
live stock and feeds will be sold.

On Friday, April 8, 10 A. M., Dairy Equipment, heavy
machinery, power driven pieces, tools, and miscellaneous
articles will be sold.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash with clerk on sale day and no
property removed until paid for.

MRS. JOSEPH R. HARRIS, Owner
Near Potomac & Rockville, Md., (Fall's Road)

Phone PO 2-2323
JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers

Frederick, Md.
JERRY T. WILLIAMS, Clerk

Lunch and Refreshments Seeved on Premises
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Looking Ahead
...by Dr. George S. Benson

DIRECTOR — NATIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkansas

Peace Is War
There is nothing inconsistent

in Khruschev's waging of cold
war in south Asia and Latin
America while at the same time

pronouncing the Soviet Union's
ctetermination to have "peace."
Dr. Fred Schwarz, the interna-
tionally - known authority on
Communism, says it's simply
a matter of understanding what
the Communist means by
"peace." And it isn't necessary
to work hard for that under-
standing. The Communists have
put it down in print.
Dr. Schwarz cites, among oth-

er publications, the Communist
pictorial magazine (similar to
LIFE) The Soviet Union. It is

eaatti Wite, Director. GAINES DOG RESEARCH Wain

HEREDITARY Re/WLECES OF THE DAME OF SARK,
A SMALL BRITISH ISLAND, INCLUDE BEINC THE
ONLY PERSON ALLOWED 10 KEEP A FEMALE DO6

AN 8-YEAR ow FREACH 81ILLDOC,01.
BOUQUET NOUVELLE, HOLDS A RECORD FOR

WINNING BEST OF BREED FOR 7CoNSECIRThe
YEARS AT THE WESTMINSTER SHOW.
MADISON SQ.CARDEN, N.Y.C.

AMOK. EXISTING BRITISH LAWS DATINC BACK
TO YtiE MIDDLE AGES, THE PENALTY FOR
STEAL/NC A DOG IS HEAV/ER Os MONTHS)
THAN FOR ATTACKING A NEICHBOR (ONE YEAR)

0 1959, )(Imes Oog Research Center, N. T. C.

CHICKEN ITALIENNE
A Chafing Dish Specialty

WE'RE right in the heart of
TY guest greeting season. Enthusi-
astic hostesses search for striking
Ideas to highlight their holiday
buffet. A wise hostess relies on
quick foods from her "cantry" . .
cans of savory spaghetti in tomato
sauce with cheese and convenient
cans of boned chicken. Combine
the two for a casserole both fla-
vorful and pretty, made in just
seconds on top of the range. Serve
In a handsome chafing dish for an
elegant entree, Chicken Italienne,
a'tingle with onion and herb sea-
soning.
For a warm "little supper" at-

mosphere complete the menu with
toasted English muffins, a chilled,
crisp green salad and lots of
piping hot coffee served from your
favorite carafe. Fill a favorite
glass bowl with Tinted Peaches
to catch the sparkle of the gleam-
ing candle light.

This menu of sheer simplicity
is designed to enhance your re-
putation as an accomplished hos-
tess. From start to finish it is
a snap to preparie, delightful to
look at . . . and delicious!

Chicken italienne
1 tablespoon butter or margarine.

melted
14 cup chopped onion
1.4 teaspoon oregano

can (5 ounces) boned chicken
2 cans (11% ounces each)
spaghetti In tomato sauce
with cheese

In butter cook onion and ore-
gano. Add chicken and spaghetti.
Heat thoroughly. Makes 4 to 6
servings. (For buffet service, keep
hot in chafing dish over alcohol
lamp or candle warmer.)

Tinted Peaches
Pour one package of just thawed

frozen red raspberries over a
16-ounce package of frozen sliced
peaches. Serve when a few of the
ice crystals are still remaining. FNS

Spring House Cleaning?
SO ARE WE!

Make a clean sweep in the garage and
"House"—Buy one of our "SAFE BUY"

Used Cars
1959 Lincoln 2-dr. Mop, new.
1959 Edsel Corsair 2-ti'. Htop. new; loaded, buy of a lifetime.
1959 Lincoln l'remier 4-dr Htop, demo., large discount.
1959 Mercury Parklane 4-dr. Htop, load; demo.; bargain.
1957 Mercury Sta. Wgn. 4-dr., R&H&A, P.S., one owner.
1956 Mercury Montclair Htop 4-dr; PS, PB, P Seat.
1955 ('hey. 210 Sta. Wgn.; R&H; Std. Drive; 6 cylinder.
1955 Montclair 4-dr., R&H&A, P.S.
1955 Ford 4-dr.; R&H&A; Red & White Fairlane.
1955 Pontiac "870" 2-dr Htop; R&H&A.
1955 Dodge Royal 2-dr Htop.
1954 Monterey 4-dr., R&H&A.
1954 Ford Victoria, R&H&A.

ALL CARS LISTED BELOW NO DOWN PAYMENT
NECESSARY WITH FINANCE APPROVAL

—24 MONTHS TO PAY-

1953 Ford Custom 2-dr., R&H&A.
1953 Packard 300 4-dr.; R&H&OD.
1953 Mercury 4-dr., R&H&OD.
1953 Packard Clipper 4-dr., R&H&A.
1953 Olds Super 88 Sdn., R&H&A.
1953 (2) Mercury 4-dr. Monterey, R&H&A.
1953 Plymouth Cranbrook 4-dr., It&H„sts1 shift.
1949 Willys Sed. Delivery Panel, H&OD.

DAVE OYLER MOTORS
—Adams County's Only Lincoln-Mercury-Comet Dealer—

(Your present car in trade—Tiny Terms)
STEINWHR AYE. Phone ED 4-1116 GETTYSBURG

published by the Russians in
some 25 different languages —
English, Chinese, Korean, Hin-
du, Arabic, Vietnamese, Hungar-
ian Serbo Croat, French, Ger-
man, Spanish and so on. Speak-
ing at our Oklahoma City Free-
dom Forum, Dr. Schwarz held
up the issue of The Soviet
Union (this one printed in Eng-
lish) published shortly after the
visit of Nikita Khrushchev to
the United States.
Victory For Communism
"Khrushchev went to China

to meet with his comrade dic-
tator Mao - Tse - Tung," Dr.
Schwarz reminded. Then he
held up the magazine showing
a double-page spread with big
pictures Khruschev and Mao-
Tse-Tung were photographed to-
gether. Here is the caption on
the photograph: 'Chairman Khru-
shchev says, 'The Soviet people
regard the Chinese people as
their brothers, friends and allies.
The friendship between our two
peoples has grown in our joint
battle for the victory of Social-
ism—for peace in the world.'"
So what is peace? The vic-

tory of Socialism—Communist
dictatorship. That is what
Khrushchev is telling the world.
On the next page of the maga-
zine there is a photograph of
Khrushchev and President Eis-
enhower at Camp David. The
title on this photograph: "Meet-
ings in America—Talks are a
Way to Peace." And peace to
them, is the victory of Com-
munism. Khrushchev plainly
says it.

Victory Without Shooting
"The objective of this Com-

munist warfare and peace of-
fensive," says Dr. Schwarz, "is
not the destruction of America.
It is the conquest of America.
They do not want to take over
a heap of radioactive rubble.
Consequently, we can trust
them to wage war short of
atomic and thermo-nuclear ob-
literation. If you longed for a
beautiful bit of property and
you knew when you were going
to get it, you would be foolish
to burn it down first.
"So the Communists wish to

consumate the war without the
actual firing of atomic thermo-
nuclear missiles . . . they want
to conquer America intac t.
They can deal with the people
later. Their program is a very
simple one — encirclement plus
demoralization equals surren-
der.

Stu-fender Expected
"The Communists wish to un-

dermine the moral calibre of the
American character, the convic-
tion of the virtues of American
economic and spiritual life, to
weaken the will to resist, to dis-
tract from the real danger.
North America, isolated, con-
fused demoralized, economically
encircled, military e n circled,
confounded with the alternative
of surrender or annihilation —
they are convinced we will sur-
render. Their program is to
reduce America to that condi-
tion of encirclement and de-
moralization, leaving no altern-
ative but surrender. They think
they will be able to do this, it
is believed, by about 1973."

Dr. Schwarz doesn't believe
they will be victorious. But he
is convinced they have the up-
per-hand, the advantage now.
"We need an infinitely greater
depth of knowledge of the foun-
dations of American freedom
and the Communist threat to
it," he says. "But knowledge
alone is not enough. There
must be motivation and , dedi-
cation." We must undeistand
that Communism is the enemy
of our God and our freedom and
our economic well-being. As Dr.
Schwarz says: "The battle
against Communism is a total
battle. It involves every aspect
of our lives, every aspect of
the world." Each citizen must
ask himself: "Am I enlisted in
this battle? Am I doing my
part?

Horses Nominated

For Laurel Classic
Thirty-one horses, a majority of

them stakes winners, have been
nominated for the second running
of the $25,000 added Wilwyn Han-

n•ir

ft•V%

The Hospital As A Birthplace

'
Maternity care in the hospital is

st taken for granted these days by
almost everyone. But it wasn't always
so. In 1935, for instance, only one-
third of all births took place in the
hospital. Today, more than 95% of
all births are in hospitals, under the
careful and efficient supervision of a
maternity team specifically trained in
their jobs.

This assures expectant mothers —
and fathers—of the best care pos-
sible, not only in routine births but
in cases where complications occur.
Since hospitals have become used
as birthplaces, the maternal death
rate has decreased significantly: 58
women in every thousand died in

'childbirth in 1935; today, even with
a higher birth rate in hospitals, the
maternal death rate is dawn to only
four per thousand.

\\\*N\ Along with this increase in the use of
hospital facilities for maternity cases
is a natural and parallel increase in
the number of babies paid for under

k.„ Blue Cross prepayment programs.
a About one-fifth of all admissions of

Blue Cross patients is for maternity

lc care. In 1958 alone more than one
I and a quarter million maternity care
h., cases had the financial protection of
a their Blue Cross Plans.\

ODDLY ENouom 062410mAN
The world's first taxi serv-
ice was introduced in
China about 5,000 years
before the invention of
the riksha. Two long poles
extended under a port-
able chair were carried
by two men — one front
and one rear. Passengers
would often race each
other from one end of
town to the other.

Owners of modern cab
fleets make certain ve-
hicles are in top mechan-
ical condition. Since the
cabs often have to be on
the road 24 hours a day,
engines require careful
lubrication. Many large \
cab fleets use Marvel Oil,
the same protective lubri-
cant used in thousands of
family cars throughout the
U.S. This top cylinder oil
helps make hard working _
motors last years longer.

•

When motorized,taxicabs
replaced the hansom
cab in the tourist center
of the world, Paris was
almost deafened by the
noise of horns, screech
of brakes and unmuffled
sounds of engines. It was
common to see passen-
gers sitting in the cab
while the driver tried to fix
the overworked engine.

A

\\\\
\
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dicap at Laurel Race Course on
Saturday.
The Wilwyn will be raced over

Laurel's new turf course at a
mile and a sixteenth.
Last April, the Wilwyn was

inaugurated over the main track
at a mile and 70 yards and Wil-
liam Hal Bishop's Pete's Folly
was the winner.
Heading this year's nominees

are Up and Coming II, New Zea-
land's representative in last fall's
Laurel International, now running
for Chasmar Stud; One-Eyed-King,
Cain by Stable's four - time
stakes winner, and Oligarchy, one
of the mainstays of the Brook-
meade Stable.
Other well-known horses enter-

ed are King Ranch's Waltz, Wal-
ter M. Jacob's Piano Jim, Frank
Recio's Noble Sel, Henry Hecht's
Monte Carlo, Louis Wolfon's
Faultless Speech, Brookmeade Sta-
ble's Big Effort and Jaclyn Sta-
ble's Li'l Fella.

Ashlar, owned by the Shoe-
string Stable, and somewhat of
a star here last fall is another
nominee, as are C. Mahlon Cline's
Mystic II and Alfred Mueller's
Charlesgate, both stakes winners
at Bowie.
The largest single nominee was

Maine Chance Farm with three—
Great Ore, Jet's Alibi and Jet
Mercury. William Hal Bishop
nominated Agha Alibhai and Sea
Hymn.
The Wilwyn is named after the

gallant little English horse which
won the first Laurel International
in 1952.
Every Thursday will be Ladies

Day at Laurel during the meet-
ing. All ladies will be admitted
upon payment of a small State
and Federal tax. Each Tuesday
has been designated as Amateur
Handicapper's Day. Post time for
the first race will be 1:30 p. m.
daily.

Great salesmanship is a lot of
little sales put together.

John D. Shapiro, Laurel Race
Course president, is a director of
the T.R.A.

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
if the month at 7:30 p. m. in
he VFW Annex.
American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.
Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at 8 o'clock, VFW annex.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

/lay at 7:30 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-

day.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

4rd Mondays at 8:00 p. m.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon

day at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

Thursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School,

4th Wednesday,
PTA, St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

Est Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Cu., 2nd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1st

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, 1st Thursda.u.

While some men battle their
way to the top, others bottle their
way to the bottom.

Living today is a game of rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul in order
to make it possible to stand pat

TOB
......-••••••1111.11•1

CCO TALES by Sander

-40&,
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Columbus' water-weary seamen finally re-
ceived their due reward when they whiffed
the aroma from the Indian's pipe and
claimed tobacco as their own. Spain then
became the first European nation to enjoy
this genuine American product—soon fa-
lowed by England and France.

• 6-
Tobacco is a vegetable I44-4
belonging to the cabbage
and celery family ...and
contrary to popular be-
lief, an air tight container
is not the best method of
storing tobacco. It lives
and breathes—and does
need some air.

Not all Turkish tobacco comes
from Turkey. The world's finest
Turkish tobacco comes from West-
ern Greece and Eastern Mace-
donia. It is also grown in Israel
and Bulgaria. There are 40 or 50
types of Turkish tobacco.

lmporte tobaccos are gaining favor with Americans, accord-
ing to Romick's International Tobacco Co. The large increase in
sales of AMPHORA Tobacco, just during the last two years,
indicates that American pipe smokers have found that imported
AMPHORA Tobacco costs no more than domestic types. 

 K1

PUBLIC SALE
OF

BEEF CATTLE & EQUIPMENT
CONDUCTED BY

NULL AND NULL
AUCTIONEERS

Due to the death of my husband (W. Homer Rena) I the
undersigned will sell on premises known as "The W. Homer
Rents Farm" adjoining Adamstown and Doubs in Frederick
County, Maryland on

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1960
BEGINNING AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.

THE FOLLOWING TO-WIT

102—HEAD BEEF CATTLE-102
Consisting mostly of Herefords. 54 cows and 31 calves,

should have more calves by sale day. 15 Hereford steers
weighing 700 lbs. each, 2 Hereford bulls. T. B. and Bang's
tested, last test within 30 days of sale. Health sheet given
with each animal. Eligible for interstate shipment.

MACHINERY
Farmall "H" tractor on rubber, No. 77 New Holland

baler, No. 30 McCormick Deering power manure loader, Mc-
Cormick Deering mower for "H" tractor, McCormick Deer-
ing 3 bar side delivery rake, New Idea 4 bar side delivery
rake on rubber, New Idea 10-A manure spreader on rubber,
dump rake, pull type land seeder, new rope cattle oiler, Coby
low down wagon on rubber, flat body; John Deeie low down
wagon on rubber, flat body; 32 ft. Sam Mulkey elevator,
power wood saw, May rath grain auger and motor, Moline
28 disc harrow, 3 section spring tooth harrow, 2 section
spring tooth harrow, 5 shovel cultivata, hand cow clippers,
Fairbanks platform scales, 2 iron kettles and stands, lot of
baling twine, some tools, lot of seeds, 15 bushels of barley,
all baled hay left on sale day.

Many miscellaneous articles not mentioned. All of the
above equipment in A-1 condition.

1954 Chevrolet 3/4 ton truck with cattle racks,
1958 Chevrolet 11/2 ton truck with cattle racks.

TERMS OF SALE—CASH with clerk on sale day and
no property removed until paid for.

Lunch and refreshments served by "The Rain BOW
Class" of the Adamstown United Church of Christ.

MRS. W. HOMER RENN, Owner
ADAMSTOWN, MD.

JOHN' W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers
Frederick, Maryland

MERHLE N. WACHTER, Clerk

Exclusive
new discovery

whips
extra smoothness

Into

  enle
WHISKYq

1.50
t/i Pt.

2.98
Pint

4.70
4/5 Qt.

5.85
Quart

SCIKNiff DISTILLERS CO.. N Y.C.. BLENDED WHISKY, 86 PROOF • 651 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses

Trees As An Investment

BABSON PARK, Mass., Mar.

31—Every March, I go to the

local nursery and purchase two
sugar - maple
trees about five
feet high at a
cost of about
$12 each. I
like to get
them in March
before the new
buds come out,
and set them
out on my

grounds. I believe they are the

best investment I could make

for my grandchildren.

Books Versus Trees

In my winter home in Fior-

ds, I have a private library of

8000 books. These books were

issued by the publshers during

the past fifty years at about

$3.00 a copy. I doubt if any
second-hand book dealer would

today pay twenty cents a copy

for the lot.

On the other hand, a sugar-
maple tree constantly increases

the value of your estate. In

addition to the shade which they

supply in summer and the

ground moisture which they
hold, children enjoy tapping
these trees in the spring to get
a little maple syrup. Hence,
while most books are constant-
ly decreasing in value, most
trees are constantly increasing
in value.

World War III
I do not expect that there

will be a nuclear war for many
years unless it starts by acci-
dent. We know that direct
bombing could result in the
death of millions of people.
As to the effects of the "fall-
out," the experts are undecided.
Fallout could contaminate all
except underground water and
the core-matter of most trees.
And if agricultural products
should be contaminated a n d
hence dangerous to eat, people

in some sections would be forc-
ed to live on water, wood pulp,
salt, and certain oils. Thus,

theoretically trees have a pos-

sible defensive value to keep

civilization alive.

With the large amounts spent

on missiles and other forms of
armament, I cannot understand

why so little attention is given

to protecting us from the erup-

tion of World War III. I urge

each of my readers to write

the Governor of his State and

ask the name and address of

the State Director of (AYH De-

fense. Then write a letter to

this Director asking him what

he personally is doing in his

home to protect his family in

case of a nuclear war.
Forests As An Invtstment

Probably the largest owners

of forest lands in the United

0:*1' have a friend who'd be really cute if she
wasn't so untidy D'you think it would hurt
her feelings if I told her?'

At It would depend on just how you told
her. Her feelings would probably be
hurt if you bluntly pointed out her
faults. However, by tactfully playing
lop her good points, she may be very
grateful for your help.

instead of telling her she's untidy or
isn't making the most of her appear-
ance, mention thatched be really good
looking if she wore a certain color or
outfit or tried doing her hair a
different way.

Every girl is irrterested in self-irnProve-
men+. But sometimes, she needs to be
shown how this can be done. And
compliments will always accomplish
more than well-meaning insults.

°Copyright 1960 Pond's Good Crooning Service 86

States are the Weyerhaeuser

family. The stock of the Wey-

erhaueser Company sells at

a high price and pays a small

cash dividend. When, however,

your wife buys a package of

"ready-mix" at a supermarket,

the pasteboard box was prob-

ably made from trees which the

Weyerhaeuser family set out 40

years ago. Your wife's dress

was probably made from rayon

manufactured from the timber

of Raynorier Incorporated, which

has vast holdings in the South-

east where trees grow more rap-

dly than in the North.
Timber growth is not circum-

scribed by labor union regula-

tions. Trees do not observe Sun-

day holidays, vacations, coffee

breaks, etc. They are protected

against fire, earthquakes, and

freezes, but are subject con-

stantly to increased taxation.

Timberland Companies
Which Appeal To Me
The Kimberly-Clark Corp. is

a large producer of cellulose

and a leading manufacturer of

book and printing paper. It is

said to control (not necessarily

own) over 10,000,000 acres of

timberland. Its stock sells,

however, around $68 a share

and yields about E% %. An-

other favorite is the St. Regis

Paper Co.—third largest paper

manufacturer in the U. S.,

holding over 5 million acres.

Your telephone book was prob-

ably printed on their paper.

The stock sells below $50 a
share, but yields over 3%,—

plus stock dividend.
A third favorite of mine is

Scott Paper, which owns 1,500,-

000 acres of timberland that is

being carefully protected and

replanted as cut. The stock

sells in the seventies and yields

around 3%. Readers will think

these yields are low, but it's

the old story: "We can't have

our cake and eat it too." The

assets of these companies are

growing every day and night

of the year—which is not true

of the assets of such popular

stocks as General Electric,
American Telephone, Union Car-
bide, and most of the "blue
chips."

The top jockey mark since Pim-

lico opened in 1870 was set at the
autumn, 1959 meeting, when 17-
year-old Frank Northcutt rode 40
winners in 28 days.

cfillPA "He w•ro•Do•lt"

PAINT POINTERS •

Most important function of
paint is to change appearance.
Nothing quite accomplishes this
like a new Du Pont material
called wrought iron black.

Its smooth satin finish and let
black color can transform rusted
metal into hand-wrought iron
beauty. It hides surface blemish.
es like a GI blanket and you get
"scooter bike" mileage to the gal.
Ion.

Quite seriously, wrought iron
black covers exceedingly well, is
unusually durable, and brushes
with great ease. Its dull sheen Ls
highly favored over wood or
metal on both exterior and in-
terior exposures. Furthermore,
It's odorless.

There are dozens of places
where wrought iron black can ins
useful in the average home and
many home workshop addicts
keep a can on hand as a stock
item.

(Do Peat Paint Information Service)

Spring Is Tulip Time In Ottawa

Photo: Courtesy Canadian National Railways,

Spring is greeted in Ottawa, Canada's Capital 
City, with tulips — more than a million of them in blossomi

during the annual festival in May. The great 
display along the Capital's 24 miles of scenic parkway, the

Rideau Canal and the grounds of the Parliament
 Buildings and the Chateau Laurier, should be particularly'

good this year, horticulturists say, because the b
ulbs have been protected through the winter by a thick,

but fluffy-light blanket of snow. 
FNS

Successful Heart Fundl
Drive Reported
The 1960 Heart Fund Drive,

which was extended several weeks
in snowy sections of the county,

is drawing to a successful close,
Bruce E. Crum, General Chairman

has announced.
Total Heart Fund contributions

in Frederick County have reached

$11,375.95 Mr. Crum said.
"Special events" have brought

in $811.99. Russell Hahn was

chairman of the Bowling Tourna-

ment held in Frederick and Walk-

ersville. Nathan Jacobson was

chairman of the Frederick Bridge

Club's Duplicate Bridge Party for

Heart. Mrs. Walter DeGrange was

chairman of the C and P Tele-

phone Co.'s dance for Heart at

the Eagles Club. The Mt. Zion

Teen Age Club of Ladiesburg also

had a dance for Heart, and the

Emmitsburg Homemakers' Club

had a card party.
"Heart Sunday" collections to

date total $6155.10.
The Thurmont Area, which in-

cluded Emmitsburg, Thurmont and

Sabillasville, collected $1148.49.

"The Frederick County Heart

Association is delighted with these

results because they indicate that

our County and City residents

and business community recognize

the importance through research

education and community service.

"Heart Fund dollars in the last

ten years have helped to produce

an imposing list of advances in

the diagnosis, treatment and pre-

vention of the cardiovascular dis-

eases," Mr. Crum said. "With the

continuation of such whole-heart-

ed confidence and support, we can

look forward optimistically to the

eventual control of these diseases

which constitute the nation's Num-

ber One health problem," he con-

tinued.
Mr. Crum also extended the

Heart Association's thanks to the

newspapers, radio station, and to

the layman, physicians and relat-

ed professionals who volunteered

their time and energy during the

campaign to make the public aware

of the importance of the heart

diseases and of the Heart Fund's

role in combatting them.

Prizes Must Be
Listed With Income
Tax Returns
Some confusion exists with re-

spect to the taxability of amounts
received as prizes and awards,

Irving Machiz, District Director

of Internal Revenue, and today,
Provisions of the 1954 Internal

Revenue Code clarify this quota-

tion. All prides and awards re-

ceived from employers, quiz pro-

grams, contests and raffles must
be included in your income tax
return. The only exception to this

rule would be amounts received

•

N or w ay's famous costume

dolls--beautiful collectors' items ,

— clothed in the authentic folk

dress of the country are typical

of the wide variety of gifts await-

ing the tourist during winter in

Europe.

RUBBER 
SOAPS

MADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Bi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what you would ordi-
narily expect to pay.

Come in and see us on any
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. We also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and privat•
needs.

as prizes and awards (such as
scholarship and fellowship grants)
made primarily in recognition of
religious, charitable, scientific, ed-
ucational, artistic, literary, or
civil achievement, provided: (1)
The winner was selected without
any action on his part to either
enter the contest or submit his
works for consideration, and (2)
that so substantial future services
are to be rendered by him as a
condition to receiving the prize
or award. Often prizes and
awards are received in goods or
services, instead of money. The
fair market value of these must
be included in income.

Continuing, Machiz said, many
exempt organizations, business
firms and fraternal organizations.
are not filing Form 1096 and
Form 1099 as required by Section
6041 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 and Revenue Ruling 56-
1766, covering persons who won
prizes in contests, raffles, radio
and television give-away programs
and door prizes. Awards to em-
ployes for outstanding perform-
ance, such as leading in sales or
production, are also includible in
taxable income by the recipient.

In conclusion, the Director said
the forms mentioned above can
be attained at 707 N. Calvert St,
or by writing District Director of
Internal Revenue, Baltimore 2, Md.

Farm Employment
At Record Low
Farm employment in February

was at a record low for the month
5.3 million workers. This total
is six per cent less than in Feb-
ruary, 1959, and 11 per cent less
than the February, 1955-59, av-
trage.
The number of family workers

was estimated at 4.3 million or
six per cent less than in February
1959. Hired workers were about
seven per cent fewer than in
February last year.
Only on the Pacific Coast was

there an increase in farm em-
ployment over the past year. The
Pacific region showed an increase
of two per cent in family workers
and about one per cent in hired
workers.
Changes in farming arrange-

ments in 1959 continued to de-
crease the number of farms thru-
out the nation. The total number
in operation in 1959—estimated
by the United States Departtnent
of Agriculture at 4,641,000 — was
about two per cent less than in
1958. This is about the same rate
of annual decrease estimated in
several years.

Tips On Flower

Preservation Given
A series of tips on how to pre-

long the life of your Easter and
spring flowers and plants was

given today by the Allied Florists

Association.

Jerry Geary, chairman of the

public information committee, and

committee members Henry Es-

kin, John Gmurek, Dorothy Vo-

gel, and Blythe Roberts, gave the

following advice on the care of

seven of the most popular spring

plants:
Lilies—Water every other day.

Keep the plant in good light, yet
where it will be cool.
Hydrangeas — Never let the

plant wilt. Keep it well watered
daily. To restore drooping blos-
soms, submerge the pot in water
for about five minutes.

Bulb Plants—Place in a cool,
light place, water daily. Remove
old flowers as they fade.
Cut Flowers—Cut one inch off

the stems. Before arranging, place
flowers in deep warm water
(about 1000 or body temperature)
in a cool room for an hour or
two. Change water daily.

African Violets—Set the plant

in a pan or tray of moist sand.

I Water regularly with water at
room temperature. Place in a
light bright enough to cast a faint
shadow on the leaves when you
'hold your hand about six inches
from the plant.

Azaleas—Set the plant in a cool,
light place and keep uniformly
moist with a drink of warm water
daily ("warm" water is about
1000 or "body temperature". If
soil becomes very dry, submerge
pot in water about five minutes.

Corsage Flowers—Wear the cor-
sage with the stems down as the
flowers grow. When they are not
being worn, keep them in the
original package in a cool place—
not freezing.

Isn't it peculiar that middle
age always starts a few years
earlier for the other fellow?

Adding Machine
Tape

Quantity Discount

Chronicle Press
Phone HI 7-5511

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

1958 Ford Fairlane 500; R&H; Fordomatic; 16,000 miles.
1958 Buick 4-Dr. H. T.; fully equipped.
1957 Chrysler Windsof 2-Dr., fully equipped.
1956 Brick 4-Dr. Station Waeon; 'fully equipped.
1956 Plymouth Belvedere 4-dr. Sedan; R&H&A.
1955 Plymouth 4-dr. "6": Auto. Trans.; Heater.
1952 Chevrolet Belair 4-dr.; R&H.
1952 Dodge 4-dr; H, Auto. Trans., one owner.
1951 Buick 2-Dr.; R&H.

LEE TIRES & TUBES

MOEN BROS. GAME
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Thinking of a New Kitchen?

... to make your dream come true!

Would you like to transform your kitchen into the very last word

in work-saving, time-saving efficiency . . . give it a bright and cheerful

"new look"? If lack of ready cash for the purpose is yowl problem, we

have the answer: a low-cost Home Improvement Loan that you can

readily repay out of income!

LOW-COST FINANCING OF. OTHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS, TOO

* Modern Bathroom
* Recreation Room

* Extra Bedrooms * Insulation
* New Roofing * Air Conditioning

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT' INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTSCHRONICLE PRESS

Emmitsburg, Md.
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Degrees Conferred

At Exercises In Japan
University of Maryland Presi-

dent Wilson H. Elkins conferred
67 degrees upon graduates of
the university's Far East Divi-
sion during commencement exer-
cises this week in Tokyo.

Students who completed re-
quirements for their bachelor of
arts or bachelor of science de-
grees while studying in Japan,

Korea, Okinawa, Taiwan, and '
Guam, went to Tokyo for the
third annual commencement con-
vocation.
The Far East student body of

the university is made up of
United States military personnel,
civil service employees, State De-
partment personnel, and accomp-
anying dependents. The division
is a part of University College,
the college which supervises all
off-campus University of Mary-
land studies in the State of Mary-
land, Washington, D. C., the
Pentagon, throughout the AtIan-

se_s

_ MANY SIOTZE OWNERS
OWE THEIR GOOP FORTUNE
To THEIR GRANOPARENTS...
STAT/ST/C5 PROVE THAT

• GRANOPARENTS ARE THE
SEST CUSTOMERS AT

CHRISTMAS.

23/4 AVitioN sTurENTS /41
THE vNiTEP STATES PEPENP
UPON EWES FOR SCHOOL
TRANSPORTA770N AMP
OFF ANO- ON- CAMP/IS
ACTIV/T/ES,

&CYCLE FIELD GAYS ANO TOURS ARE NOW
SNCREASYNGLY POPULAR IN MANY COMMUNITIES

% ACROSS THE NATION... THEY A/0 IN COMBATING
JUVENILE OEL/NOLIENCY ANO 1N FOSTER/NG.
HEALTHY COMPETITION AMONG OUR YOuTH.

DID YOZ/ KNOW THAT WOMEN'S FASHIONS OWE THEIR
PRESENT-PAY COMFORT IN PART TO THE 5ICYcLE...?
TWA Y'S SHORTS ANP PEPAL- PUSHERS WERE
ORiG/NATEL7 FOR WOMEN CYCLISTS._ THEY'RE
PIRECTLY P'ESCENOEP FROM THE "BLOOMERS,'

ODDLY ENOUGH b  0240xAN

Ass
When vehicles became motor-
ized, the family gathered in fine
weather for a Sunday drive.
Often, they returned late after
spending hours repairing a
cantankerous motor Poor lubri-
cants caused many engine
breakdowns.

Today, the wise driver checks
his car before starting. Special
lubricants, such as Marvel Oil,
keep engines primed in all
weather. A 36-year favorite,
it lubricates upper cylinder

The "family car" and the tra-
ditional weekend drive had
their beginnings in ancient
Rome. The family rode in a
closed, two wheeled horse

, pi drawn cart called a Carpen-
tum. It was also used by
the Roman housewife forIF shopping.

areas, a common source of
engine trouble. By increasing
motor dependability, Marvel
odds to the pleasure of the
traditional Sunday drive.

  Science Features

Combatting On-The-Job Ailments

Almost as much time is lost from work through sickness and injury as
is given to yearly vacations—an average of nearly ten working days, or
two weeks, per person. This startling statistic is the result of a survey'
among industrial workers reported by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

It is just one illustration of how costly common work ailments are in
millions of work days, fun days,
and dollars lost.
In charge of finding the answer

to these painful questions are the
industrial physicians. At a special
conference held by the New York
State Society of Industrial Medi-
cine, the three most common on-
the-job ailments named were shoul-
der injury, back pain, and headache.

All these conditions have one
thing in common—pain. The phy-
sicians agreed that pain relief is the
first step, primarily through use of
analgesic or "pain killing" drugs
such as aspirin, codeine and others.
One new drug was reported to

the conference as a real help in • Low-back pain. Dr. Kalman
healing injured muscles. It is a Frankel, neurologist at Jefferson
synthetic compound called Soma, Medical College, Philadelphia, rec-
which is both an analgesic and a ommends "conservative therapy:"
muscle relaxant. It was found par- bed rest on a firm mattress or bed-
ticularly valuable in easing pain board, and heat through baths,
caused by muscle spasm—the con- lamps and diathermy machines.
traction and stiffening of muscles "Soma is very effective in decreas-
that follow injury. In many cases, ing paravertibral muscle spasm and
the spasm becomes the major cause the associated back pain, he said.
of pain from sprains, bruises, etc. • Headache. Diagnosis of type of
Here is how Soma and other headache is essential, according to

treatments are used: Dr. Arnold P. Friedman, Monte-
• Shoulder pain. Dr. Robert fiore Hospital, New York. The ten-

Fransway, Ford Motor Company's sion kind, caused in part by tight-
Wayne, Michigan, plant, said at ened muscles in the back of the
the conference that with Soma, neck, may respond to muscle re
"patients thought they were more laxants, tranquilizers and analge-
comfortable at night and slept witn- sics. Migraine, which results from
out being disturbed by pain." fle enlarged blood vessels in the head
added that muscle relaxants Gan pressing against sensitive nerve end-
prevent "frozen shoulder," a con- ings, requires a drug that will reduce
dition often seen among workers..., the diameter of brain blood vessels.

tic area and in Europe, North Af-
rica, and the Middle East.
There were 33 Army personnel,

23 Air Force personnel, one Ma-
rine, and 10 civilians who receiv-
ed degrees in the 1960 Far East
class. The military ranks includ-
ed one colonel, 11 Lt. colonels,
22 majors, 16 captains, three first
lieutenants, two chief warrant of-
ficers, one master sergeant, and
one technical sergant.

Principal speaker for the cere-
mony was General Emmett O'Don-
nell, Jr., commander-in-chief of
the Pacific Air Forces, who re-
ceived an honorary doctorate of
military science at College Park
in 1954.

Chief Justice Kotaro Tanaka of
the Japenese Supreme Court also
was honored during the ceremony.

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
It's Only News

Well, sir, the researchers took

A "Novs•To•Do-h"

PAINT POINTERffs'

I C7

A new color mixing machine
that will produce over 1,000
shades of color in flat, semi-gloss,
and gloss paints will soon appear
In paint stores nationally.

Faster and more foolproof
than previous mixing devices,
this latest color dispenser devel-
oped by Du Pont will enable deal-
ers to match the exciting decorat•
ing ideas seen in popular maga-
zines.

It permits homemakers and
painters a choice of an almost
unlimited range of colors in
decorating rooms and home ex.
tenors. All that needs to be done
Is to tear out a page, or clip a
swatch of fabric to present to any
paint dealer equipped with the
new mixing machine. Within a
very few minutes, he will turn
out an accurate match or product
harmonizing colors selected from
a color library he keeps on his
counter. This is indeed home re.

, decoration ma'de easy.
(Du Pont Paint Information Service)

a, what's 
• your
• Travel "I.Q." 
Many people pass up a

chance of seeing some of Eu-
rope's more unique attractions
just because they're off the
usual tourist beat. The Eu-
ropean Travel Commission
suggests you try this little
test when planning your next
trip.
(1) Hunting the wild boar is

a winter feature of 
(2) Dettifoss, Europe's larg-

est waterfall, is in 
(8) Shark fishing is well-

known at Achil Island
off  

(4) The Mardi Gras Carnival
Balls are a February high-
light of all  

(6) Nomadic Lapps gather to
trade reindeer hides and
venison in  

(6) You can hunt seeis in the
North Frisian Islands
of  

(7) Boys dive into the frigid
coastal waters of  
to retrieve a ceremonial
CTOSS.

•aanaa9
•tuuttuao — -9 -Santos/ — •SI
.2.mootuaznq--.17 •pusiasi—•$
TuglaoI—*Z *San.ln—

CANCER'S
DANGER
SIGNALS
CAN BE
SAFETY
SIGNALS

Be alert to the seven danger sig-

nals that could mean cancer: 1.
Unusual bleeding or discharge. 2.

A lump cc thickening in the breast

or elsewhere. 3. A sore that does
not heal. 4. Change in bowel or
bladder habits. 5. Hoarseness or
cough. 6. Indigestion or difficulty

in swallowing. 7. Change hi a wart
or mole. If your signal lasts

longer than two weeks, go to

your physician. Give him the

chance to give you the chance

of a lifetime.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY °)

a look at the innards of these
African baboons and found that
they suffered from human-type ar-
tery disease. Their diet: Nuts,
grains, fruits, and berries, with
an occasional small rat or bird's
egg. The scientists came to no
conclusion about the role of this,
that, or the other food item in
baboon artery disease. Would have
made no difference to the baboons,
anyway.
The general newspaper-reading

public, though, is easily influenced.
A couple of newspaper articles
about some medical research and
everybody, from ad-man to house-
wife, jumps on the bandwagon.
This is taken out of the diet,
that is put into it, as though any
newspaper report ever gives the
last, well-rounded word on any-
thing.

If you've ever read an original
research report, you know how
careful scientists are to prevent
all the limitations of their studies,
to qualify their conclusions, to
make clear that what they have

to say is true only until some-
thing different turns up—which

I is may well do tomorrow. A news-
paper can't posisbly print all this.
Thoughtful hedging, essential in a
scientific report, isn't interesting
news.

It's news that some substance
may increase the chance of heart
or artery disease. It's news that
if you eat something or other in-
stead of your regular meals, you
may lose so many pounds over-
night. Unfortunately, the reader
quickly changes "may" int o
"will." Concerned about his
health, he makes drastic changes
in his way of living that can be
not only unnecessary but some-
times downright dangerous.
News columns should be read

for what they are—the day's or
the week's news. Don't get your
medical advice from news reports.
Get it from your doctor! This
column is sponsored in the inter-
est of better health by your Tu-
berculosis Association.

PUBLIC WATERFOWL SHOOTING AREAS
TAYLORS BAY, DORCHESTER COUNTY

MARYLAND GAME & INLAND FISH COMMISSION
PUBLIC SHOOTING AREA
REFUGE AREA
DRIVEABLE ROADS
NON DRIVEABLE ROAD
DITCH OR CREEK

SS=

GUIDE:

NO PERSONNEL
AVAILABLE AS GUIDES
FOR THIS AREA
AT PRESENT.

Ready Your Home For Spring
—3___111110

Spring...fhe fione of soft breezes,
birds, flowers.., and household
chores I Muscles ache in advance
—housecleaning, gardening, pot-
ting up screens—where to begin?

That tricky upholstery job you've
been putting off.., roof shingles to
be anchored or replaced...insulat-
ing the attic against summer heat-.
installing ceiling tile—visions of
Spring flowers fade into images of
not enough hands, sprained backs
and sore thu abs.

1Forget these frightening thoughts!
Your Spring "fix-it" problems are
solved. ARROW Staple guns, one
hand operated, with staples strong as
nails, yet easier and faster to drive
will do these chores and more,
with minimum effort, maximum effi-
ciency—leaving you time for Spring
relaxation.

Allotments Must
Be Honored
By Formers
Every fanner who has crop-

land under a Conservation Re-
serve contract this year must be
sure to comply with any acreage
allotments on the farm and also
to observe his permitted acreage
of Soil Bank base crops, William
L. Dudley, Chairman of the Mary-
land Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee said this
week.

Generally speaking, Mr. Dud-
ley said, the permitted acreage on
a Soil Bank farm is the amount
of land on which grains, oilseeds,
and row crops may be produced.
It consists of the historical acre-
age of such crops less the amount
of land placed in the Conservation
Reserve. A farmer who exceeds
this permitted acreage or any
acreage allotment on the farm may

lose his annual rental payment and
also be subject to a civil penalty.
When all eligible cropland on a

farm is in the Soil Bank, the per-
mitted acreage is zero, the ASC
official said. The home garden
area on such a farm may be used
to produce crops for home use,
for setting out forest trees, or
for non-agricultural purposes, but
production of a Soil Bank base
crop on such land is a contract
violation.

JOIN

the MARINES

SCIENTISTS' CONQUEST OF INSECTS
-

More Insects Than Humans
INSECTS PER SQUARE MILE

NUMBER THE SAME AS PEOPLE
ON EARTH — 2 5 BILLION.
MAN AND INSECIS COMPETE

FOR SAME FOOD— LIFE ITSELF.

-
Science vs. Reproduction
TESTS SHOW INSECTS' INSTINCT

TO REPRODUCE IS AS STRONG
AS FLIGHT FROM DANGER.
MAN COMBATS .THIS FANTASTIC

REPRODUCTION THROUGH SCIENCE.
Theee science features will be shown on Crtg-TV Program "CONQUESTV

sponsored by Monsanto Chemical Company.

000

, e•-.444

Living Dictionary
IN FRANCE, DR. R. BUSNEL

RECORDS INSECT SOUNDS
INTO "SONIC DICTIONARY.".

SPECIAL WHISTLES CAN DUPLICATE
THEIR SOUND—AS ARTIFICIAL STIMULI.

Stereotyped Insects
DR. EDWARD HODGSON,

COLUMBIA U. ZOOLOGY PROFESSOR,
FOUND INSECTS ALWAYS REACT
THE SAME TO STIMULUS. A ROACH
FLEES WHEN BLOWN UPON...

CERTAIN SOUND ATTRACTS LOCUST.

-

Large Red Cedar Chest

'41r4/

Special $39.95

SYLVANIA TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIOS
Special Sale Price   $.24.95

(Includes carrying case and ear phone set)

PINCH - PLEATED DRAPES

$2.49 Pair

Bed Pillows   $5.95 pair
Chenille Bedspreads   •$3.40-$9-99
Occasional Chairs, plastic covered $9.95

Prefex Paint gal. $3.98
Complete Line of Floor Finishes

Varnish, Fabulon, Etc.

HOME FURNISHINGS
PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

WHAT DOES YOUR ROME NEED
TO HAVE FULL HOUSEPOWER?

A Service Entrance that carries
enough electricity to meet all
your needs.

Enough branch circuits to carry
electricity to all parts of your
home.

Plenty of conveniently placed
outlets that allow you to use
any appliance whenever you
wish. Convenience Unlimited/

HOUSEPOWER STARTS WITH WIRING. To have as much electricity as you will need, your
home should have a 3 wire service entrance, 150 amp. capacity. Then you'll have much more
conven;ence with plenty of wiring and outlets to distribute needed electricity when and where
you need it. Have FULL HOUSEPOWER through Certified Wiringl

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

4 out of 5 homes do not have
enough electrical wiring for
today's living. But you can
make sure your home has FULL
HOUSEPOWER by having an
electrical contractor bring your
wiring up-to-datel
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tuantad minded I
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Solid walnut bed
with box spring, also marble
top matching bureau. Contact
J. Ward Kerirgan, agent.

312513Veow

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

STORM WINDOWS — DOORS

Fern Ohlerl -:- Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE-8-rm. house, 2 com-

plete baths, oil fired hot water

heating system, zoned and elec-

trically wired for 2 apts. Full

cement basement, aluminium

storm windows, awnings and

insulated. Modern kitchen. Cor-

ner lot, 60x176, all in lawn and

fence with garage; located at

125 DePaul St. Shown by ap-

pointment only. Call Fern Ohler,

Gettysburg, Pa., phone EDge-

wood 4-1696. tf

FOR SALE-1950 Dodge 1/2-ton

,truck, $135. Phone HI. 7-5101,

Richard M. Cullison, Emmits-

burg. 41113t

FOR SALE—
Nice 5 room bungalow on De-

Paul St., very large living room,

modern kitchen, 3 bed rooms

with clothes closets, basement,

hot water heat, garage & large

lot, price only $9,500.00.
Brick stucco bungalow three

miles out of Emmitsburg; this

home has oil heat, modern bath,

knotty pine living room, modern

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, one acre

land, real buy at $9,500.00.
Business place and home go-

ing for the low price of only

$16,500.00 and here is what you

get: 5 room modern bungalow,

3 bed rooms, large living room,

modern kitchen, full basement,

oil heat, store property with

fixtures. A REAL BUY. Phone

HI. 7-5101, Realtor, Richard M.

Cullisin, Drive-in Real Estate,

121/2 E. Main St., Emmitsburg,

Md. tf

FOR SALE—Good oil burner; hot

water tank, 30 gallon. Apply

Alice G. Kelly, 114 DePaul St.,

Emmitsburg. it

QUALITY FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

New Spring styles—Living Room,

Bed room and Dinette Suites

Restonic Mattresses and Springs
Shades—Blinds—Linoleum

Best Buys Anywhere
See For Yourself

Terms — Free Delivery

311813t

FOR SALE-1 acre near Emmits-

burg; good house, hot w. fur-

Ace, h.w. heat; built-in kitch-

bn unit, 7 rms. and bath; new

3-car gar.; good water, automat-

ic hot and cold.
J. WARD KERRIGAN

—Real Estate Broker—

tf Phone HI 7-3161

Pete's Bike Shop
West Main St., Cor. Altamont

Ave., Thurmont, Md.

New and Used Bikes
Parts and Service

Open Evenings 6:30 - 9:00 o'clock

Leon Young tip

NOTICES

NOTICE — Emmttsburg home-
owners! When you are ready to
connect to the new sewer line
contact us for free estimate to
do the complete job. Ralph W.
Stonesifer, phone PLymouth
64454, Kepner, Md. tf

NOTICE—The PTA of St. Joseph's
High School will hold a bake
sale on April 2, 1960, at the
Emmitsburg Firemen's Hall be-
ginning at 10:30 a. m. 312512t

WANTED — Scrap Aluminum,

Copper, Brass, auto -•adiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green.
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tt

HELP

WANTED
FEMALE

for

STORE CLERK

Apply

Emmitsburg

Chronicle

Box Z

SPRING IS HERE at Tobey's
Come see the lovely Fashions
. . . You will look so pretty
this spring in one of our out-
fits . . . Choose now from a
gay and enchanting collection of
Coats . . . Suits . . . Dresses
. . . Sportswear and Accessor-
ies . . . There's so much to
choose from at Tobey's in Get-
tysburg. You can shop until nine
p. m. Fridays and Saturdays. it

(Approved Singer Dealer)

Phone 7-2273
SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS

APPLIANCES
EMMIT SEWING CENTER
402 W. Main St. - Emmitsburg

START YOUR CHILD with the
best piano you're willing to af-
ford. The personnel at Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
in Hanover, will gladly talk
over your needs. They'll help
you choose the BEST pianos
available, new or used, regard-
less of how much you wish to
spend. it;

FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart-1
ments. Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder,
phone HI. 7-5511. tf

FOOD SALE — Benefit Sodality,
St. Joseph's Church., Sat., Apr.
9, 10:00 a. m. in the Fire Hall-

4 1.`2t

FOR RENT—Three room apart-
ment, furnished; third floor. Ap-
ply Mrs. D. L. Beegle. Phone
HI. 7-4681. tf

CARD OF THANKS
Our heartfelt thanks to the

neighbors, friends a n d relatives
who gave so generously of their
time visiting and caring for our
beloved parents during their ill-
ness and at their death.

The Naylor Children
411.11t

Church Services

T. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Fr. Martin J. Sleasmann, C.M.,

Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and High Mass at 10:00 a. m.

INCARNATION
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Evangelical and. Reformed
John C. Chatlos, Pastor

Church School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

•Pv, Wnt. M. Hendricks, Pastor

church School, 9:45 a. m.
\lurning Worship, 11:00 a. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lower Tract Road
PCS'. Ii. N Brownlee, Pastor

Churcn service, 9:30 a. nz,
Sunday School, 10: 30 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
tev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:00 a.

srl'. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor

Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and
30 a. rn. Confessions Saturdays

At 3:30 and 7:00 p. In.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev, Philip Bower. Pastor

Passion Sunday, April 3, 1960.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.

.1ANLEI WAUN11:

MAJESTIC
,ITTYSBIJRG • ED 4-2513

Now-Sat.
Yul

Brynner

"SOLOMON AND SHEBA"
Technirama and Technicolor

April 1-2
Gina

Lollobrigida

Sun.-Mon. April 3-4
DOUBLE FEATURE

"JACK THE RIPPER"
—ALSO--

"TOUCH OF LARCENY"

Tue. Only April 5

By Popular Request!

"THE ROSE TATOO"

Burt
Lancaster

Anna
Magani

Wed.-Sat.
Alec

Guinness

April 6-9
Ernie
Kovacs

Burl Ives

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"

COMING SOON

"SINK THE BISMARK"

"DOG OF FLANDERS"
"HOME FROM THE HILLS"

Woman Must
Pay For Car,

Judge Decides
A Thurmont woman, who claim-

ed fraud was used in getting her
to sign a note and contract of
sales for purchase of a car Sep-
tember, 1958, was ordered to pay
to the Hillside Motor Company
the contract balance of $541.75 in
a case heard in Circuit Court
Tuesday morning.

Chief Judge Patrick M. Schnauf-
f er presided.

Mrs. Helen Draper said on the
witness stand that she was coaxed
to buy the car by Clarence Koontz,
who she identified as an ex boy-
friend and as a salesman for Hill-
side.
Koontz and Roy Romsburg,

sales manager f o r Hillside,
brought the contract sales papers
and note paper to her house on a
Sunday morning, Mrs. Draper
said. She said she did not want
to sign the papers, since the car
was for her son and his signature
was used. She claimed she was
told that if she signed the papers
she would not be held responsible
for the debt.
She said that she notified the

Farmers and Mechanics - Citizens
National Bank that she could not
afford to make any more pay-
ments on the car and that her son,
in person, told Hillside to claim
the car at Green's service station.
Romsburg claimed on the wit-

ness stand that he did not make
any promise to Mrs. Draper. He
also said the motor and the crank
.haft were taken out of the car
when he went to get the car. The
car was publicly advertised at lien
sale and Romsburg bought it back.

Mrs. Draper said she did not
know in whose name the car title
was issued. She said she never

Football Star

Salesmanager For

Beverage Distributor
President Morris Kasoff, Key

Wine & Liquor Co.. has announced
the appointment of Colt football
star Arthur Donovan as assis-
tant sales manager. Key Wine &
Liquor are the Maryland distribu-
tors for Schenley brands.
Art Donovan's new duties will

include the promotion of Schen-
ley brands in Maryland through-
out the counties.
Donovan states "I hope my name

will become synonymous with
Schenley."

Kasoff indicated the Colt star's
rapid grasp of the distilled spir-
its business has been amazing to
him. Even though the name "Don-
ovan" is famous throughout Mary-
land, the newly appointed sales
executive treats each retailer with
the modesty and respect of a
rookie salesman.
Donovan himself feels Schenley

brands will receive a new boost in
the area with increased local-news-
paper advertising plus the serv-
ices he intends to render retail-
ers personally.

Catechise Class, 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, April 6, 7:30 p. m.,

Lenten Devotions.
Choir rehearsals Tuesday, April

5—Jr., 6:30, Youth 7 and Senior
choir at 7:30 p. m.

Elias Lutheran Church will ob-
serve Spring Rally Day, Palm
Sunday, April 10, 1960. There
will be a special program for
Sunday School at 9:15 and Con-
firmation of Catechumens and In-
fant Baptism at the 10:30 Church
Service.
Holy Week services will be—

Public Confession, Holy Wednes-
day, April 13, 7:30 p. m.; Holy
Communion, Holy Thursday, April

14, 7:30 p. m.; Community Good
Friday Devotions, 1:30 p.m.; Holy
Communion, Good Friday, 7:30 p.

m.
• • •

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.

The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:30 p. m.

ST. JOHN'S
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Robert D. Myers, pastor

Church School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK

PRESBYTERIAN

Edwin P. Elliot, Pastor

Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE

Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, Pasta/

Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATE. CHURCH

Rev. John J. McAnulty, Pastot

Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Frank Snyder and Mrs.

Roy Wivell visited Wednesday
with Mrs. Anna Topper and fam-
ily, Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Stoner and

family, Baltimore, visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stoner,
Emmit Gardens.

Prof. B. J. Eckenrode is recup-
erating at his home on S. Seton
Ave. after undergoing surgery at
the Warner Hospital.

There's an old saying that mon-
ey isn't everyhing, but there are
few troubles that a little money
can't lighten.

saw it.
Judge Schnauffer told Roms-

burg according to state law the
purchaser of a car must be de-
livered the title.

Testifying for the plaintiff were
Koontz and Harry C. Green of
Green's servce station.
Stewart H. Brown represented

Hillside and Sherman P. Bowers
represented Mrs. Draper.

Local Girl Scout

Activities Listed
Brownie Troop 92 held Investi-

ture ceremonies recently with the
following girls being invested:
Deborah Baker, Martha Byard,
Mary Beth Eekenrode, Dale El-
der, Joan Little, Geralyn Miller,
Barbara Myers, Patricia Myers,
Kristine Oddo, Sandra Orndorff,
Mary Ann Orosz, Maureen Re-
mavege, Josephine Rodgers, Kath-
ryn Rodgers, Judy Ann Seidel,
Karen Shorb, Karon Warthen and
Maureen Waters. The troop is
planning a party on April 19 at
which time the Troop Committee
will be invested.

* * •

The Girl Scout Cookie Sale end-
ed on March 26. The Brownies
and Scouts of the Emmitsburg
area sold 1296 boxes of cookies.
Troop 72 sold 291 boxes; Troop
91 sold 535 boxes; Troop sold 271
boxes and Troop 93 sold 199 box-
es. The Troops receive Sc com-
mission on each box sold, which
goes into the Troop treasury. The
Scouts, Leaders and assistant
leaders wish to thank all who
made the sale such a success.
They also wish to thank Mr. Wal-
ter Crouse who donated the use
of his store window for the Girl
Scout Week exhibit.

* * •

The planning session for the
G i r 1 Scout Basic Leadership
Course out-of-door day will be
held on Wednesday evening, April
6 from 7 to 9 p. m. at the Ameri-
can Legion basement. The cook-
out will be on Saturday, April 9
from 10 a. en. to 3 p. m. All la-
dies of the community who took
the leadership course should at-
tend these two sessions to com-
plete their course.

« • •

Intermediate Troop 72 Girl
Scouts held Investiture ceremon-
ies recently in their meeting room,
in the basement of the American
Legion Home. Mrs. William Kelz
and Mrs. Charles B. Shorb lead-

ers conducted the ceremonies. The
meeting opened with the salute to
the flag and the scout promise.
Eighteen girls were Invested aft-
er having completed their Tend-
erfoot requirements as follows:
Linda Kelz, Lynn Shorb, Theresa
Kelly, Rebecca Norris, Mildred
Harner, Sandra Kiger, Joyce San-
ders, Frances Webb, Kathy Two-
mey, Betty Smith, Carol Saylor,
Mary Martha Oster, Connie Ba-
ker, Sharon Baker, Judy Shorb,
Maureen Stouter, Margaret Mas-
ser and Elizabeth O'Melveny. Fol-
lowing Investiture ceremonies, the
troop was divided into three pa-
trols and leaders and assistant
leaders elected. Patrol 1, leader,
Mildred Harner, assistant, Kathy
Twomey; Patrol 2, leader, Frances
Webb, assistant, Theresa Pfeiffer;

STATE THEATER
THURMO,NT, MD.

Phone CRestview 1-6841

Fri.-Sat. April 1-2

Al Hedison as a new Robin Hood

"THE SON OF
ROBIN HOOD"

In Color and CinemaScope

Shows Friday at 7:15-10:16

Saturday at 4:41 - 7:43 - 10:44

—PLUS—
Fred MacMurrey

"OREGON TRAIL"

In Color and CinemaScope
Shows Friday at 8:50 only
Saturday at 3 :00-6 :00-9 :00

Plus Cartoon

Sun.-Mon. April 3-4

Yul Brynner - Joanne Woodward

"THE SOUND AND
THE FURY"

In Color and CinemaScope
Shows Sunday at 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

Monday at 7:15 - 9:15

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

CLOSED
STARTS SUNDAY, APRIL 10

Biggest Fun and Music Show!

Peter Palmer as

"LI'L ABNER"
In Color

THE STOCK MARKET
The following Stock Market quotations were obtained from

the firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc., Equit-

able Bldg., Baltimore, and represent actual prices at the close of

business yesterday (Thursday):

1959-60
High Low

89% 751,4 AmTel & Tel   Sl% 89% 881/2 881/2— 14
50% 34543Balt & Ohio   351,4 35% 33% 337/s-1%
59% 45% Beth Steel   46% 4.6% 46 46 — %
27% 24% Bait G&E   27% 27% 264/i 263/4— %
9334 50% Ford Mo   71 71% 69% 69%-2
99% 74 Gen Electric   89% 901/4 89% 89%+ %
8.tA; 43% Gen Motors   45 45% 441/2 491/2— %
557/8 38%Monsan Chem   42% 42% 41% 41 %-
488 407% Int Bus Ma  4441/2 4441/2 439 439 —51,2
59% 43 St Oil N J   44 44% 44 44 —......
150% 120% Un Carbide   133% 13334 133 133%-1
5714 45%Westg. Elec   5014 51% 49% 493/4-1%

Net
Open High Low Close Chg.

Detailed information concerning securities listed are obtain-

able from T. C. Hofstetter, Frederick County Representative of
Merrill Lynch. Phone MUlberry 5-320C

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BOURBON...BUY IT!,
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 6 Years Old • 86 Proof

gDAncient Age Distillers Company, Frankfort, Kentucky

KAUFMAN RADIO & TV .
SALES & SERVICE

Antenna Installation and Repairs

Reasonable Rates - Work Guaranteed

Open 7 A. M. to 10 P. M. Daily

Phone VInewood 5-4547

LADIESBURG, MD.

Patrol 3, leader, Carolyn Umbel,
assistant, Beverly Michael. Lynn
Shorb was elected Troop Scribe
and Connie Baker was elected
Troop Treasurer.

PERSONALS
Kevin and Nevin Topper, twin

sons of Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Topper, celebrated their fourth
birthday Wednesday.

Mrs. Ada H. Sperry and Mrs.
C. M. Baumgardner have returned
to their homes here after spend-
ing two weeks vacationing at Bra-
denton Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Charles Myers is recup-
erating at her home on the Square
after undergoing treatment at the
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
Sunday visitors of the Roy Wi-

,vell family were Mrs. Anna Top-
per and son, David and grand-
daughter, Debbie Topper, of Han-
over; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoff and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wivell
and family; Mrs. Lewis Topper
and daughters, Marie and Pamela,
and grandson, Johnny.

Charles B. Shorb observed his
birthday anniversary Monday.
Mr. Daniel J. Kaas has re-

turned home alter a week's vaca-
tion trip to Florida.
John Randolph, of Washington,

spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ran-
dolph.
The Misses Annan, Harner

Apartments, was removed to the
Pape's Convalescent Home, Get-
tysburg, in the VFW ambulance,

i Monday:

COMPLETE

Garden Headquarters

Seed Potatoes — Onions

Garden and Lawn Seed Fertilizer

WE HAVE ALL YOUR
PLANTING NEEDS . . . STOP AT

Gettysburg Hardware
BALTIMORE STREET — GETTYSBURG, PA.

Vitality

AND

$12.95
AAAA to C
4 to 10

izztrew
Slender high heel.

Graceful slim Fetes.
Soft, flexible leathers.

Elasticized for perfect fit.
Slender pointed toe.

'L)-zaivvv‘ia,
Beautifully balanced mid heel.

Wonderful elasticized fit.
Throat-hugging cut.

Soft, flexible leathers.
Gently tapered toe.

$12.95
AAAA to C

4 to 10

They seem cut to match your
foot • 'with heels that stay firmly

in place, and toes that conform to
your step. Sleek, slenderizing lines• •

soft, supple leathers. All give
pleasing proof of Vitality's flair

for smart comfort Available
in a wide range d
sizes and width&

Vitality shoes from $12.95 to $14.95
Vitality Wanderlust shoes from $9.95

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS

FROM QUADTRIPLE A TO QUADTRIPLE E

White Satin Shoe
High—Low Heels
med. & narrow

Width
Dyed free as often

as necessary
$7.99

SHOPPING CENTER
FREDERICK, MD.
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George W. DeLauter of Sabil-
lasville (not pictured) was named
a county corn growing champion
at a recent banquet. DeLauter had
the high yield of 108.95 bushels
per acre for Frederick County in
the 1959 National Selected 5 acre
DeKalb Corn Growing Contest.
The runner-up champion, Wilfred
C. Wisner of IV arkersville (left)

THE PERFECT
GIFT FOR EASTER

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

CHOCOLATES

Is Fine
Is Famous
110 Sure To Please

* New Packages!
* New Assortments!

had a yield of 102.43. Harold E.
Roderock of Walkersville (2nd
from lefts ranked third with his
yield of 100.38. The fourth place
winner was Donald L. Wachter
of Keymar (3rd from left who
had a yield of 75.69. Allen Lynn
Flanigan of Woodsboro (4th from
left) took fifth place with a yield
of 72.34 bushels per acre.

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Franklin-Fulton Co's.
Only Authorized
WILLYS - JEEP

DEALER
• * •

WANTED
USED JEEPS
H I-TRADE-I N

ON

BRAND NEW
FRESH
'60

STOCK
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Genuine Parts
Expert Service

—o—
Phone 180(

So. Potomac At 10th
WAYNESBORO. PA.

Bond Exchange
1
I Procedure
Explained
During January, thousands of

Series E bond holders, as well as
numerous F and J holders, all
over the nation, exchanged their
E, F and J bonds for current in-
come Series H bonds.
A new Treasury regulation, ef-

fective January 1, 1960, allows
holders of Series E bonds to ex-
change them in amounts of $500
or more for Series H bonds, which
pay interest every six months by
Government check. The exchange
may be made without regard to
the annual purchase limit, and the
holder may defer reporting of
accrued interest for income tax
purposes until the H bonds are dis-
posed of or reach final maturity.
This provision also applies to J
bonds and unmatured F bonds.
This exchange privilege is espec-
ially designed to benefit those who
are at, or near, retirement age
and now have need for current in-
come on their bond investment.
To illustrate, take an investor

who puts $7,500 in E bonds in
January 1943. Now, ready to re-
tire, he wants to replace these
bonds with H bonds and so draw
his interest in cash.
Under the old rule, his situa-

tion was this: In January, his
bonds will have had a cash-in val-
ue of $12,304 to invest in H bonds.
His annual interest from H bonds
will be $465.71. Over the 10-year
life of his H bonds, he will earn
an additional $909.20 just because
he did not have to pay the tax.
In effect, the taxpayer buys H

bonds with money that—under the
old provision—he would have paid
in taxes. The tax on the E bond
interest will have to be paid
sometime, but perhaps not for 20
or 30 years. Meanwhile the tax
money is earning interest for the
investor.

Another advantage of the E, F
and J bonds exchange for H bonds
with deferred tax liability, is that
loss income taxes would more
than likely have to be paid, since
the taxpayer in later years usual-
ly pays less taxes due to smaller
income tax bracket and to addi-
tional exemption after the age
of 65.

Christian Service
Group Meets
The Womans' Society of Chris-

tian Service of Tom's Creek Meth-
odist Church met in the Social
Room of the church on Monday
evening.

Sixteen members an d several
guests were present.

In the absence of Mrs. Ethel
Puss, devotions were in charge of
Mrs. Virginia Wantz.
Devotions began with singing

the hymns, Ivory Palaces and
We've A Story To Tell To The
Nations. The Lord's Prayer was
repeated in unison, followed by
the reading of the 100th Psalm.
The topic for the evening was:

How Total is my Stewardship?
Talks were given then on Stew-
ardship of our Time, Talents and
our Possessions by Mesdames Eth-
el Baumgardner, Anna Rickour,
Pauline Seabrooks and Pauline
Watkins.
A short business period follow-

ed, presided over by President
Elizabeth Fuss, concluding with
the election of officers for the en-
suing year.

Mrs. Johnson offered prayer be-
fore conducting the subject for

KAUFMANN'S Cities Service
LADIESBURG, MD.

GREASING 7:31•1'1-4

GASOLINE 300 Gal.

OILS MINOR REPAIRING

Open 7 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. (7 days a week)

PHONE VINEWOD 5-4547

the evening: The Kingdom of God,

and what our Kingdoms should
be like here on earth. The meet-
ing closed with prayer by Mrs.
Johnson. Refreshments were then
served to the members and alpo
to the men of the Official Board
who meet the same evening, by
hostesses Mrs. Ethel and Maude
Baumgardner.

Local Lions Club
Holds Meeting
President Ralph D. Lindsey pre-

sided at the regular meeting of
the Emmitsburg Lions Club held
Monday evening at Fitzgerald's
Mason-Dixon Inn. Twenty - one
members were present at the meet-

Which Tie Type Are You? I

Ties express a man's personality and taste better than
almost anything else he wears. The focal point of his appear-
ance is the important "collar zone"—his tie and shirt collar.
The Arrow Shirt Style Clinic 0 

found, in a recent survey, that
men's tie-buying habits can be
grouped roughly around four
major personality types...a
selection tip for gift-givers.
The College Man is conserva-

tive when he dresses up. His
tie may be a striped repp,
small-patterned wool challis, or
paisley print, matched to his
suit. Narrow in dimension, the
tie will usually be worn in plain
four-in-hand style.

Keynote of The Executive's
apparel is unobtrusive good
taste. He'll choose repps, subtle
under-the-knot motifs, or pais-
leys that harmonize ouietly
with his suit. He generally ties

the same kind of knot as tin
collegian.
A large range of tie styles

appeals to The Extrovert. He
usually prefers them wider,
tied with a bigger, wider
"Windsor" knot. The tie itself
is usually bold in color and
pattern.

There's also a tie for Every-
man. The newly-patented
"Kwik-Klip" by Arrow is a
pre-knotted full-length tie
easily attached to any shirt by
means of a plastic hook and
two stays. It's a cravat for all
tie personality types (especi-
ally the man-on-the-go), and is
av.ilable in a wide variety of
pa-Lerns and colors.

biotRali PlbRLD by ta4°44s
411'

:-'-

More recently, travel.
minded Americans hacked
a 24-foot wide roadway
from New York to Boston
which they named the Bos-
ton Post Road. To keep
carriage wheels from :
sinking, tree trunks were,  
set in the earth, making
travel a hazardous night-
mare.

By building his own road as he went
along, the great Carthaginian general
•Hannibal led a 50-mile long army

--across the Alps in 218 B.C. to defeat a
much larger Roman force and make
history.

Today's highways are designed for speed and com-
fort relying for safety on protective guard railings,
barriers, and signs made of galvanized (zinc
protected) steel for years of corrosion-free service.

ing.
Two guests, Lions Feeser and

Rea,ver from Taneytown, were
present. The guests spoke in be-
half of Lion Harry Daugherty of
Taneytown who is a candidate for
the district governorship. The lo-
cal club went on record as en-
dorsing the candidacy of Lion
Daugherty.

William G. Morgan reported
that he had contacted certain in-
dividuals pertinent to improve-
ment to the front of the horse

I show grounds and that within the
'near future work would start on
the project.

President Lindsey appointed
Ralph F. Irelan to contact the
VFW regarding a co-sponsorship
of the local Boy Scout Troop.
Several meetings ago the idea of
co-sponsoring the Scouts was dis-
cussed and it was felt that such
a venture would possibly benefit
the Scouts to a greater degree
than a single sponsorship. It is
expected that a final decision will
be made at the next meeting.
The president appointed the fol-

lowing nominating commttee to
select a list of candidates for
nomination and to present this
list at the next regular meeting:
Arthur Elder, Ralph McDonnell
an'd Clarence E. Hahn.

Imports, Labor and Inflation
Are imports from low-wage countries really threatening

American business and labor?
This is the question many people ask as opponents of U.S.

liberal trade policies try to in- o 
fluence public o0inion against
imports. Before we fall easy
prey to those who want to
frighten us into believing that
imports are harmful, let us ex-
amine the economic facts:
Mo*e than one-half of U.S.

imports are needed raw mate-
rials or crude foodstuffs—
things we do not produce here
at all or in which our produc-
tion is inadequate for our
needs. Most of the other goods
are not competitive because
they are specialties or luxury
articles. The small amount of
imports which may compete
with similar American prod-
ucts gives the consumer an op-
portunity to buy at lower prices
and to get variety.
With the cost of living ever

on the rise, the consumer
should welcome such imports
which help keep prices down,
and stem the tide of creeping
inflation.

It is elementary economics
that what a consumer saves on
one item, he spends on another
— so that business, labor and
the consumer are all getting
the benefit. This is a direct
benefit.
Then there is an indirect

benefit. The countries we buy
from, buy our goods, helping
our own industries and our own
labor force engaged in making
goods for export.
One of the purposes for

which the United Nations was
organized was "to promote
higher standards of living, full
employment, and conditions of
economic and social progress
and development." The United
States, through its liberal trade
policies in effect since 1934, has
facilitated trade in order to

develop the industries of other
countries of the world and thus
raise their standards of living.
How can we help them if we
shut out their goods?

Living standards differ be-
tween countries—even as they
do in our own country. It is
not the hourly wage that deter-
mines the price of a commod-
ity, but the cost per unit. Be-
cause of our mass production,
our efficiency, and our techno-
logical developments, our in-
dustries, paying the highest
wages in the world, can com-
pete successfully with the other
countries of the world. Our to-
tal experts, largely finished
products made by American
labor, are always greater than
our total imports!

Let us remember how often
labor fought the introduction
of labor-saving machinery,
fearing that it would cause un-
employment. These have been
unnecessary fears because our
increasing productivity, our in-
creasing incomes, and our in-
creased consumption with a
constantly increasing popula-
tion, have given us the highest
standard of living ever
achieved. And still, our imports
are only three per cent of our
gross national product!
In view of all this, why fear

imports?

Trailer Tax

Assessments

To Be Aired
Trailer owners, objecting to the

method of arriving at assessments
for County taxes, will have their
case aired before the Maryland
Tax Court in Baltimore at a hear-
ing scheduled for April 20, it was
learned this week from Manuel
M. Weinberg of the Weinberg and
Weinberg law firm.

Trailer owners claim they are
being assessed as much as 100
per cent on the cost of the prop-
erty.

It was decided to take the ease
before the Maryland Tax Court'
after the case was aired in an ap-
peal in Frederick before the Coun-
ty Commissioners.
At the appeals case, the Com-

missioners upheld the assessing
procedure by a vote of two to
one. The case was heard in No-
vember.
Lumen F. Norris, supervisor of

assessments, pointed out he has
used a state-promoted procedure
in placing an assessment on local
trailers. Trailers were assessed at
100 per cent of the value less 10
per cent pe,. year depreciation, un-
til a minimum of 25 pee cent has
been reached.

Trailer owners claim through
their attorney that the assessment
is inequitable. They say no other
group of taxpayers are assessed
at 100 per cent.
The trailer owners say they are

willing to pay a tax, but feel that
a plan similar to that used in as-
sessing real estate should be fol-
lowed. The general plan for as-
sessing real estate is levying a
tax on a figure at approximately
50 to 60 per cent of value.
The trailer owners also contend

that their trailers are personal
property and cited that many
people pay a minimum or no per-
sonal property tax.
At the time of the hearing be-

fore the commissioners it was
voted that the trailer assessing
problem grew out of action by the
State Legislature. The Legislators
approved a trailer tax, but then
did not stipulate a method of tax-
ation.

It was pointed out today that
even if the County Commissioners
had favored the trailer owners in
the appeals case, the trailer own-
ers would still have probably had
to go to before the Maryland Tax
Court. The Commissoners have no
real powers as far as changing
tax assessments unless the change
is also approved by the Supervisor
of Assessment.

LADIES BOWLING LEAGUE
W L

Ramblers   30 6
Alley Kats   26 10
Maple Splitters   23 13
Jokers   16 20
Farmerettes   15 21
Taneyettes   13 23
Rollettes   13 23
Lucky Strikes   8 28
Wednesday's Results
Ramblers 3; Farmerettes 0
Maple Splitters 3; Jokers 0
Alley Kats 2; Lucky Strikes 1
Rollettes 2; Taneyettes 1
Higs single, 119, B. Six (Jok-

ers); high set, 292, D. Bowers
(Ramblers); team high set, 1382
(Ramblers).

SCHOOL MENU

The school lunch menu at the
Emmitsburg Public School for the
week beginning April, 4, has been
announced as follows:
Monday— Spaghetti with beef,

peanut butter crackers, green
beans, carrot strips, plums and
apple sauce, milk, bread and but-
ter.
Tuesday—Barbecue pork on bun,

escalloped potatoes with cheese,
cabbage and carrot salad, choco-
late pudding, cake, milk, bread
and butter.
Wednesday—Baked pot-pie, beef,

vegetables, sunset salad with let-
tuce, pineapple upside-down cake,
milk, bread and butter.
Thursday—Macaroni and cheese,

sliced luncheon meat, lettuce and
tomato salad, fruit cup, milk,
bread and butter.
Friday — Grilled cheese sand-

wich, tomato soup, celery strips,
peach and cottage cheese salad,
cranberry crunch, milk, bread and
butter.

JUST
ARRIVED FOR

EASTER!
Children's Easter

DRESSES

Children's-Ladies'
SPRING HATS
SPRING SHOES
SPRING BAGS

HOUCK'S
Center Square

Phone HI 7-3811

EMMITSBURG, MP.

FREE CHICK DAY
With the purchase of 25 pounds of chicken feed we
will give away FREE 20 Chicks.

One Day Only—Saturday, April 16
Please place your order immediately so we can

make the arrangements to have the right number
of chicks on hand.

OFP.....••••••••4111k. 

SOUTHER
STATES

11.1.0•11

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

NOM THE TIME TO
CONDITION YOUR LAWN

Pennsylvania Mowers, 18-inch  $54.95

Pennsylvania Mowers, 21-inch   77.50

MOTO MOWERS

Catalina, 18-inch  

Cavalier, 21-inch  

Catalina, 21-inch .  

CLINTON Mower, 16-inch

PROVEN 22-inch  

EXCELLO 21-inch  

EXCELLO 24-inch Riding Mower 

67.46

50.00

74.77

39.00

49.00

. 75.00

179.00

Don't worry with that old Lawn Mower

You can afford a new one at these prices!

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI 7-4111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Looking For Something?

WE
HAVE
IT

A complete line of your favorite Beverage

BEER - WINE - WHISKEY

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Irelan, Prop.

Phone 7-3271 Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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